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meetings. have been held in the 
cítíes of» Potsdam, ’ N. Y., Niágara 
Falls, N. Y. añd in Hornell, N. Y. 
In each instance wé went in responso 
to invitatión from the local society, 
and while we could hardly expect in 
towns of that size to increase tbe 
funds in our State Treasury, we did 
succeed in making these meeting 
veVy nearly selí-sustainiñg.

The Potsdarn. Society is oomposed 
wholly of ladies ánd from the favor
able report of their work stnce the 
state meeting, we ^re led to believe 
that Spiritualism in the minds of 
the general public thére is • better 
appreciatcd and has a higher stand- 
ing. Thát our cause was largely • 
helped and the local society strength- 
ened as a résult óf that effort. The 
ladiés áre certáinly doing an excel
lent work ín that city. <

. Regarding the Miagara Falls So
ciety, we feel4that Mrs. A. G. Atche- 
„son who has served there as .pastor 
fór something like four years is en- 
titled to much credit for persistent 
untiring efforts. Her.work there is 
a strong argument in favor of what 

•we have herétófore urged /concern- 
ing settled pastors. We learn that 
roür state meeting there was highly 
appreciated and resulted in an in- 
creaseó interest.

At Hornell the weather was un- 
favorable. nevertheless, we had good 
meetings añd feel confident that 
good results will follow. The meet
ings were of a character that will 
hardly fail to place Spiritualism on 
a higher pedestal añd strengthen 
the local society. Brother. Herrón, 
president of that-society, and Bro
ther añd Sister Coston añd their 
faithful assistants, are working de- 
votedly and unselfishly for Spirit
ualism in thé city of Hornell. 
ñ’ Correspoñdence was had with the 
Secretary of the National Associa
tion conceming thé holding óf a 
joint mass meeting by the State and. 
National Associations in Greater 
New York,,but circumstances were 
such at the time that a meeting 
there seemed tó be impracticable 
and the subject was abandoned.

I would suggest that societies and 
localities where mass meetings are 
desired file their applications early 
in the year, allowing ampie time to 
árrange therefor. I also recommend 
that the members pf the mass méet- 
ing committee each be assigned a 
section of the state nearest their 
homes in which they shall endeavor 
to gather íñfórmátiori and work up 
interest, and calis fór mass meeting 
and missionary work in the various 
cities and towns, thus enlarging our 
field of labor.

LOCAL S.OCIETIES.
Local auxilliary* societies and in

dividual memberships constítute the 
basic foundation of our State organ- 
ization,

The pressuré of other duties has 
madé it impossible fór our President 
to Visit extensively among the local 
áocíetíés but thé society reporta tó 
the Convention will be an índex óf 
their standing. From what I have 
learned, I believe the local societies 
are fully holding their own and áre 
generally1 doing excellent work. 
There' seems tó be an increased 
tendeney towards adopting the plan 
pf settled speakers, 'which is cer- 
taínly a forward moveméñt and 
tends to place Spiritualism ón á 
more substancial and enduring basis. 
Another step forward to which I 
cali attention isthe fact that several 
local societies are aboliéhíng the 
door collection atf their public ser
vices, depending upon voluntary 
contributions ánd subscriptions, fpr 
financial support.

Where these departures from oíd 
niethods have been adopted, wé find 
strong and successful societies which 
isa fact worthy of the considera- 
tion. ' ’ i

We hope these features may be 
still further extended.

Another tendeney which is worth 
consideration is the question of sep- 
arating the phenomena from the 
lectures and having meetings de
voted especially to each °f these 
features. This- departure may not 
proye most successful 1 in all cases,

ANNUAL REPORT OF 
THE PRESIDENT

OF THE NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION 

OF SPIRITUALISTS,

JUNE lst. 1906.

In presenting this my. annual re- 
’ port lio this convention, as I review 
the work of the past year.and look 
forward to.the opportunities in front 
of uá, I do so with. mingled feelings 

’of regrets as well as of hopeful an- 
ticipation and * with regrets that 

. moré has not been accomplished in 
the past and with courage to believe 
that the Spiritualísts of América will 
arise and successfully grapple with 
the larger work that seems now to 
be opening before them. Each 
passing year brings it opportunities 
and its duties to those who would 
uplift and bring happiness to the 
children of earth.

There is no time to brood over 
errors and omissions of the past and 
yet as a help and guide to future 
actions an intelligent review of what 
has been done may assist in outlin- 
.ing what can be done in the future. 
Experience isa School Máster and 
we may well profit by his lessons.

MISSIONARY WORK.
Our State Missionary, Mrs. T. U. 

Reynolds, has devoted such part of 
the year as her other engagements 
would permit, to this - branch of 
work. She has visited different 
localities and held meetings where 
calis were made, where there were 
no organized societies, and has also 
visited local auxiliaries to the 
State Associationwhere invited. and 
where circumst anees would permit. 
She has attended the mass meetings 
held under the auspices of our State 

. Association and considering all the 
conditions with which a missionary 
must meet the work under, it can 
be said of her, “Well done, good 
añd faithful servant.” In her un 
gelfishness she may have been un just 

’ ■ to herself in refusing to take com- 
.. pensation for her services when re- 

eults did not meet her expections 
(which I am quite certain is true in 
more instances than one,) but there 
heed benofears that the State Asso
ciation will suffer any neglect or in- 
justice at her hands in connection 

■ with .missionary or other State 
‘ work.

. I feel tó repeat what I said in my 
last annual report that missionary 
work is one of the most important 
branches of our work ánd I hope 
the incoming board may find means 
of securing a large missionary fund 
and that much more can be done in 
that direction than has been done ín 
thg past.

There 'are a great many towns 
and villagesin the State where the
people know little or nothing of our 
organized movement and where the 
majority of the citizens have no 
rational conception as to what 

■ Spiritualism stands for. These 
people can be reached provided funds 
are furnished to meet the necessary 
expenses. With funds to meet the 

’ expenses, with push and energy, 
ánd with system and method, in the 
use of these, I believe much can be 
accomplished and the interest in 
our cause largely increased and ex
tended. But missionaries cannot 
live añd travel. ón air alone. The 
State Missionary should go armed 
with literature, and with song books 
to be prepared to be used in these 
meetirtgs, and prepared to remain 
from a few days to week or more in 
each place, especially at the first 

' ‘ visit and this first visits should be 
followed with other visit at intervals 
during the year. Regarding the 
work of past year, our missionary 
will present detailed report, but I 
urge the importance of making our 
need of funds to carry on this work 
known to wealthy Spiritualist over 
the state and believe the responso 
will be sufficiently liberal to meet 
our needs.

'mass MEETINGS '

Since ourlast convention, state

CATHOLIC INDULGEME.
A. II. NICIIOpÁS.

The statement “Catholic doc
trines never change,” is a mistake, 
according to a Lenten Sermón by 
Rev. Bishop Conaty, on the subject 
of “Indulgence,” at the Cathedral 
in' Los Angeles, and reported in the 
Los Angeles Herald.

He explains it all away. í He 
says “Indulgence is not license to 
commit sins-^does not mean re- 
mission of punishments—it is not a 
permission to commit sin or pardón 
of sin—no power can grant such a 
permission—no sin is remitted, gx- 
cept thru- confession—after guilt 
has been removed by^ pardon there 
remains puuishments unexpiated.”

ITe neutralízes the idea of índul- 
gence which does noí/agrée with 
church history. In the time of 
Martín Luther the indulgence was 
absolution from all past sins, ex- 
cesses and penalties, with the lib- 
erty ánd license granted to any- one 
who paid thé price to commit any 
excésses, sins or crimes, with a par- 
don ín advance and a passport into 
heaven.

Conaty now uses the same argu- 
ments employed by Lather and his 
church, against Catholicism. More- 
over, the Bisljop declares ‘‘The 
church teaches that indulgences are 
not ’ for sale, and- such sale is a 
crime.” •

Well,' indulgences have been for 
salé and have been sold and brought 
millions of dqllars into the church, 
which stands responsible for the 
crime. perhaps Conaty means they 
are not now for sale ín América.

. The money for building the church 
óf-- St; Péter’s at - Romé- was raised 
by Pope Leo X,,by the sale of his 
indulgences. He said it was a pro- 
fitable fraud The price was very 
high, yet thosé who hád plenty of 
money could buy them. This mat- ‘ 
ter of indulgence was the cause of 
antagónism between Martín’ Luther 
and thé Catholic church, and it was 
the cause of Protestantism.

If this doctrine has never before 
been repudiáted it is now by Bish
op Conaty; for when a Román 
Catholic Bishop declares a thing in 
a Lenten Sermón, it is from high 
authority, and that settles it con- 
clusively. This change is an en- 
couraging sign of progression.

THE ALUMN1 OF THE MORRIS PRATT 
INSTITUTE.

The graduates of Morris Pratt 
lnstitute are as yet few in number 
but they! are of ,such, character as 
.to reflec.t credit on the institution. 
I wish to speak of them with whom 
the school has kept ín touch. Ben
jamín Bowen carne here from Cali
fornia on the opening of the school, 
a full-grown boy, standing just at 
the parting óf the ways where so 
many young men, going to the left 
instead of to the right, are led into 
habits which end in moral disaster. 
The iníiuences óf the institution 
quickened into action the latent 
spirit of nobility which was within 
him and when he graduated he was 
prepared for a manly career. He 
married Miss Anna Stewart, the 
beautiful daughter of Clara L. Stew
art, Secretary at-that .time of the 
Institution, and settled in Rogers, 
Arkansas but moved later to Water- 
loo, lowa, where he now resides do
ing credit to the school by his pro- 
gressive ideas and by the integrity 
of his life.

Amelia Pfeming carne here át the 
opening of the school fyom Newark, 
N. J. a woman in middle life, with 
high resolves, who, by her studious 
habits and well-balanced character, 
wón' thé esteem of teachers and 
students. Since graduating she fías 
spent much time still further pre- 
paring herself for public work on the 
Spiritualist platform. She has al- 
readv been given a place as speaker 
at Lake Pleasant Camp in Mass. 
She will be heard from not only as 
an honor to the school ■ but to wc 
manhood at large as one of the brave 
pioneers of modern progress.

but seems tó work well in some and 
would seem at lcast to be worthy 
of more extended-trial than has yet 
been given it. .

I cali the attention óf representa
tivas of local societies to these feat
ures and hope-' they may . receive 
their cardful coñ6Íderatión.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBÉRSIIIP.

Until local societies are cstablish- 
ed in many mófe' of the towns and 
villages over the State» there will be 
a demand fór >individual member
ships to'enable^isolateljl Spiritualísts 
and those in localities;? whéré there 
is iñsufficient numbers to support a 
society to become a part pf the or
ganized moveméñt.

Under our constitution any per- 
son óf good moral character may 
join our State Association and such 
individual members aré, entitled to 
seats on the flóor of the Annual 
Convention and tó tbe privilege of 
voting. But while the voté pf ari 
iñdividual member-counts one, the 
vote of a delegate represéñting a1 
society of twenty-five members, 
counts twenty-five, thus giving each 
voter a power in the ' Convention 
equal.to the number of pérsóns lie 
or she represents.

During the nine years which we 
have worked under this rjile, there 
has been no serioüs inconvenience 
from the system, put it has been 
predicted thát thére is’ dangér lurk- 
iñg béhind thé preáent laX method 
of recéiving individual members and 
that Some restriptions orsorrie super- 

’vising authority should pa$s .upon 
the acceptance of new members; I 
cali the attention of the Convention 
tó this matter in order that it may 
act thereon if action is deemed es- 
sential.

■í There are •’-thousañds.'óf worthy 
Spiritualísts in the State-who should 
become a part of the ofanized. move
ment and I 'trust, that ways ánd 
'means may be devised by this Con
vention or by the incoming board to 
secure the support and coóperation 
which these scattered Spiritualísts 
cán give us.

CHlfcDRENS’ LYCEUMS.

I wish I cóuíd report greater pro
gress in the establishment of chil- 
drens’ lyceums. With this, the 
Temple Society óf Buffalo; thére is 
a good working lyceum under the 
direction of Mrs. Dillon, who is do
ing excellent work fór thé futuré óf 
our cause, by training the little ones 
in thís, the most beautiful of; all re- 
ligions.

Just what other societies áre do
ing will be shown in the report of 
our lyceum superintenden, Mrs. 
Reynolds. I know -there. áre; many 
places without lyceums and I urge 
upon the delegates present and so
cieties they represent to try añd in
spire their people with enthusiasm 
to inaugúrate a larger wórk in this 
direction.

The need thereof is great'; 
SPIRITUALIST LITERATURE.

At our last convention a'commit- 
tee ón • literature was; appointed 
which committee were authorized to 
procure, edit and put in circulatioñ 
appropriate literature to be used in 
propaganda work for our causé.

Perhaps your predsidept has been 
direlíct in his duty in not getting in 
touch, with; that committee, but 
whatever may have been done will 
ño doubt be reported tó this con
vention.

In this connection I would (cali 
yoúr attention to one most excel- 
lent book fór propaganda Work, 
written by E. C. Randall, Óf this 
city, and. entitled "L'ife’s {Progres- 
sion,” the first edition of which is 

.about exhausted, a°d which I would 
recommend to th? co,ns’deration óf 
the Jiterary committee with view to 
some possible arrangement fpr its 
distnbution in a cheap edition. 
Much cán be done toyvard increasing 
interest in our moyement through 
the judicious use of literature, and I 
urge rnoré activity in this direction 
in the future.

STATE DAYS AT CAMPS.

We were assigned New York State 
Day at Freeville, also qt City of 

(Continued on page 8.)

Miss Agnés Chaffce from Pennsyl- 
vania and Alfa Bullock from Indi
ana were nót only graduates but 
aided also as teachers. Miss Chaffee 
especially'was teacher for two years 
greatly tó her credit. They are now 
both in Indiana havÍDg classes ín 
vocal culture and Oratory based on 
the instruction received at this 
school. '

* Miss Geneva Spaulding of 'Michi
gan, tho struggling with díseasé 
thru the entire course at school, ■ 
kept the books of the Secretary and 
sustáined an honorable position in 
all hér classes. She has won a high 
reputation on the platform at one 
of two of the Michigan Camps by 
her recitations and is a successful 
teacher of Physical Culture and 
Oratory.

Eugene Cooper of lowa carne here 
a mere boy of sixteen and soon be- 
came a surprise to teachers and 
students by the brilliancy of his in- 
tellect, not only in the class room. 
but on the platform. After gradu
ating he entered a commercial col-?, 
lege where he won such standing in 
the eyes of the faculty that as soon 
as he graduates he has been offered 
a position of teacher in the school. 
There is every reason to believe that 
not'only Spiritualism proper but all 
that makes for human progress will 
have in this young man a distingu- 
ished champion and that he will re- - 
flect great honor on. this institu- 
tipn.

Mrs. Emma Abbott is a woman of 
middle life w-ho.carne here the first 
year from Alliance Ohio. I • would 
like to use Mrs. Abbott to illustrate 
what a woman can accomplish by 
sheer forcé of character and de
terminaron of purpose. When she 
was but.a child. of seven or eight 
her father moved from the ; North 
into a slave state where there were 
no public. scfiools. She therefore . 
grew to womanhood without the 
knowledge even of the common 
branches of learning which now 
every 'child gets in the school room.

I n the face of poverty and in spite 
of opposition on the side of near re- 
latives and friends she carne to this 
school, paid her way by manual toil 
in the kitchen, dining-room and 
hall-ways. The time she spent here 
covered a period .of four years. 
More or less of the time she was 
called home to minister at the bed- 
side of -the sick and suffering. She 
always returned to take up the 
broken threads as best she might. 
Starting at the very foot of the lad- 
der of an intellectua) career she 
steadily ascended. It was with 
great pleasure her teachers watched 
the unfolding of her latent powers 
year by year. Possessing good nat
ural ability to begin with her un- 
flagging industry and the strength 
of a vigorious constitution laid for. ' 
her a foundation for the future upon 
which she will be able to build a 
career which will be not only an ' 
honor to the school which she so 
deeply lo ves but a help to Spiritua
lism and every other movement for 
human welfare.

It ought to be said that in this 
work Mrs. Abbott’s 1 home has not 
suffered by her absence. Other 
hands waxhed the dishes and swept 
the floors equally well while she was 
winning laurels in the class room and 
in the realm of intellectual life. 
Must women forever be denied the 
divine right to make the most of 
themselves because nature has or- 
dained thát they may bear babies? 
Not so. Innumerable are the women 
who like Mrs. Abbott can be, loyal 
to husband and children and home 
and at the same timé not. be dis- 
loyal .to their own highest welfare.

A. J. Weaver
Whitewater, Wis.
Morris Pratt lnstitute.

A man never accomplishes much 
unless he has a wife to boss him—so 
a woman says.

Religión is a good thing,-but it 
does not cut a very wide swath in a 
horse trade.

It’s all right to while your timé 
away after you have doné aomething 
worthy.
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INHUMANITY.

' VGf all the inhuman events con- 
nected with the Japanese-Russian 
war, thé greatest, and one that all 
nations should enter a protest 
against, is the death sentence of 
Gen. Stoessel, the heroic defender 
of Pórt Arthur.

According to press reporta, Gen. 
Stoessel has been tned by court 
martial, found guilty of cowardice 
and négligence, and sentenced to be 
shot.

If ever a heroic def en se was made, 
it was at Port Arthur. Lack of 
proper defenses, lack of munitions 
of war, short óf men, hampered in 
every direcrion, he fought until re- 
sistance was absurd.- He fought 
until he had no ammuñition for his 
-effective guns, until his men were 
so exhausted that they fell in their 
tracks, too weak to stand in the 
face of the Jap fire, and were on 
fhe verge of mütiny.

To sentence such a brave defen
der of his countrv’s honor to an ig- 
nomfnious death for .cowardice will 
put one more náil in the coffin of 
thé present Russian hiearchy. It 
is a shame and 1 disgrace to the 
other nations if they permit it. 
An English and American fleet 
..should back the demand of these 
nations that no such thing should 
táke place. Every American and' 
English member of the navy, from 
highest tó lowest, will be eager to 
volunteer to be in the front rank of 
such a squadron.

Russia is professedly a Christian 
nation! What a disgrace such an 
act is to thé ñame 1

SPIRITUALISM.

We give a large space to the re- 
*>port óf ¿the president of. New York 

State Spiritualist Association in this 
páper, and cali special attention to 
it. We do this for several reasons: 
Among them are that the presi
dent, Mr. Harvey W. Richardson 
of East Aurora, N. Y., is one of the 
most able and conscientious among 
our Spiritualists of the present day, 
is an able business man, practical 
in thé extreme, and one wjiose 
words should have a far-reaching 
effect. Resides that, this report 
outlines the conditions that prevail 
in all sections of the country—not 
Only in New York state. This re
port and its recommendations could 
be lifted bodily and applied to any 
State in the Unión with equal pro- 
priety.

Too much can not be said of the 
noble way in which the First Spirit
ual Church of Buffalo entertained 
the Conventíon. Mr. R. H. Hoyt, 
■the president óf the Temple Soci- 
ety, was everywhere present, and 
aided in every movement to make 
it pleasant and profitable. The 
Templé Society has al ways made it 
a rule to get good, responsible busi
ness men at the head, and by such 
methods they have made a süccess. 
Mr. Hoyt has been president fon 
two terms, and the society has 
flourished under his management, 
having a nice surplus in its treas- 
ury at present.

When the State Convention1 de- 
cíded to come to Buffalo, the Sóci- 
ety and Ladies Aid immediately 
decided to make its meeting a 
memorable one, and they did so.

Their Temple was decorated, the 
ladies, Under the management of 
Mrs. Johnson, arranged to serve 
meáis in the dining room of the 
Temple, while Mr. Hoyt took upon 
himself the decoration of the Tem
plé in thé National colors, and with 
palms and flowers.

Every credit is due to the First 
Spiritualist Church of Buffalo and 
its'efficient offleers.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

JÉSSIE S. PETTIT FLINT.

g$We take pleasure in placing before 
the readers of the Sunfower a few 
figures taken from a bulletin íssued 
by W. O. Atwater, Ph. D., of the 
Experiment Station, U. S., Depart- 
ment of Agricultura. From Table 
V,—Comparative cost of digestible
nutrients and energy iñ different
food materials at average prices;—

Kinh of food 
materlaL

Prlce Cost of Costof

Ib pro telo calorles
energy

Beef, sirloin 25 1.60 25
Beef, round 16 .87 18
Mutton leg 20 1.37 22
Mutton .chop 16 1.22 11
Óysters,35 perqt 18 3.10 80
Lobster, canned 18 1.02 46
Eggs, 12 c per doz 8 .70 13

f<CheeSe. 16 .64 8
Milk 6 per qt 3 .94 10
Wheat flour 3 .31 2
Com meal 2 V2 -32 2
Oatmeal 4 .29 . !• 2
Rice 8 1.18 5
Beans, white, dried 5 .29 ’ 3
•Potatoes, 60 per bu 1 .67 3
; We have taken six leading flesh 
fóods, six leading vegetarían, and 
three animal producís—from which 
please compare the prices. The 
beans represent the fámily of le- 
gumes. Vegetarians and non-vege- 
tarians use salads, henee the price 
óf cabbage, celery, and the lighter 
vegetables will be the same. Also 

■as to fruit—the price is the same to 
both. In the light of these figures, 
a man must be hopelessly preju- 
diced to still maintain that the price 
óf a vegetarían diet exceeds the one 
of flesh.
'' Corvallis, Ore. •

, Spirit and Matter.
’ Life is manifesting in dual rela- 
tionship. The 'two in one, matter 
and spirit co-equal and co-eternal, 
each existing only as the other ex- 
ists and finding perfect expression 
as the result thereof. Spirit is ,only 
etheraalized matter but matter 
nevertheless graded and transmutad 
on to ánother plañe of manifesta- 
tion. Spirit is unthinkabJe without 
its mode of manifesting, namely, 
thru form.

Spirit might be-termed the great 
positive energizing forcé of life, the 
father principie; J which, in con- 
junction with matter, the womb of 
the creator, the great mother prin
cipie; brings all forms of life into 
being and expression. Christian 
Scientists and others say all is spirit 
and consider the recognition of 
matter degrading to their spiritual 
advancement. This comes as the
resultant of misunderstanding of 
the principie of life which can only 
manifest thru matter,. vfhether that 
matter be vibrafing or gross physi- 
cal planes of expression on the 
higher celestial vibration.

Matter is not conereted, solidified, 
impenetrable substance which many 
suppose, as has been proven over 
and over again thru its dematerial- 
ization, by spiritual chemists at se- 
ances. Thru chemicalization, ac
cording to the natural laws of evo- 
lution, matter changes its mode of 
expression and becomes ethereal- 
ized enough to be the habitation 
for spirit manifesting on vibrations 
of life far in advance of physical 
conditions,

David A. Leisk.

— STRA WBERRIES —

ALL VERY FINE 0N TOP, 

But not so at.the bottom, 

As one gets down to—
T’other end, they 

Are but small 
And rotten.

—Nemo.

Sunday Excursions.

Beginning Sunday May 27 and 
each Sunday thereafter until further 
notice the the D. A. V. & P. R. R- 
will sell excursión tickets to Dun- 
kirk and return at 42 cents. Tick
ets will be good going on train, 
leaving Lily Dale at 9:55 A. M., 
and returning on train leaving Dnn- 
kirk at 5:00 p. M. Corresponding 
low rates to intermedíate stations.

June 4t.

LAW, TIME, SPACE.
ARTHürf F- M1VTON.

As natural law is, synonymovs 
with forcé or power it cannot be 
expressed in a statute depending on 
words alone for its interpretation. 
lt must be sensed or félt, and made 

.a part of ourselveS according to our 
understanding- * •>l

Tó simpíy say,- ¡ with a knowing 
wiijk or a would-be wise expression, 
that we understand law, is not ex- 
plaining it ñor can it be explained 
at so much a lesson..

We majr give a relative knowledge 
óf it by analogy or Similitudes. I 
hunger, for example, is a se.nsation; 
as angér is an emotjon. But these 
are only physical .effeets, produced 
by a spiritual causé—a law. Can 
you tell what that law is?

Oh, yes; it is spirit acting on and 
thru matter! But what is spirit?

Spirit is God—life—and of which 
we can only know, so much as we 
know óf our spirit, ór life that 
moves us—operates on and, thru 
our body of ínattéf. •

By studying this operation or the 
effeets it produces/'on our natural 
entity, we may learn enough of it 
to obtain a personal'comprehension 
of law—so far as it íconcerns us and 
as it affeets us alone. Such is 
knowing what law is.

Now, supposing others are af- 
fected differently from you—how 
are you going to make it intelligible 
to them ?

There is büt one course, and 
that is to advise them to study self 
—which requires but one lesson. 
Sócrates;; the Greek philosopher, 
gave that to the world about 420 B. 
C., but comparatively few accept its 
meaning spiritually.

When we have become acquainted 
with self ‘spiritually, we find so much 
to amend, that we seldom have time 
.to look after others—except to 
give moral.dissertations on what we 
have discovered, hoping thereby 
to benefit others in their strugglé 
for light and happiness—the end, 
and aim of life in the mortal,

Light iñ the absolute, means to 
have all the truth concerning our-' 
sel ves. We gain this as we rise 
above the material ór sensual of our 
nature—,the last of which is a reali- 
zation that the sensual or carnal 
has been cónquered and that the 
body has become a .subordínate 
part of our existence.

Happiness means power—the 
power of controlling our emotions, 
such as.anger, hate, prejudice and 
selfishness ór the use of Others for 
our special benefit ór pleasure. 
But as long as the body can hold 
thé spirit—which it may do until 
the spiritual forces begin to vibrate 
toó actively or in excess of its own 
vibration—nérves and blood are 
affected by it, which action creates 
the hunger needed to keep the body 
alive. When this, the last absolute 
requirement for physical existence 
ceases, transition takes place— 
either by • heart failure when in 
health ,/or a breaking down of the 
weakest organ. in the physical 
machinery accompanied by some 
so-called disease.

But while one may have reached 
the postive state—that in which 
the spiritual forces vibrate in excess 
of the negative ór animal—he may 
be heJd to the body by conditions, 
such as living actively in the past 
for his earthly loves or fancies, 
oíd unachieved ambitions, ór 
wishes. This is like holding him 
earth-bound in spirit, and often 
leads to discontent, because his 
soul pulís one way to be released 
and his mind another way. But as 
his earthly loves or ambitions wane 
the soul gains the ascendency aad 
better feelings result. But as a 
médium, he can also be héld earth- 
bound. Spirits who have a mission 
to be carried out thru such a médi
um, can surround him with condi
tions that are stimulating to the 
body and thus use them as a reve- 
lator.

In this. state of mortal existence, 
time becomes naught as it does to a 
spirit in the positive condition. 
Time only hangs heavy on the neg
ative forces, and indicates that man 
must still be personally active to 
reach spiritual light or happiness. 
When the aim has been achieved, 
life becomes self-acting—-that is, 
his positive forces speak for ’ them- 
selvés. They need no ^iñcéntiye 
from us to make them vibrate 
spiritually. For when thé spiritual 
forces as a whole, víbrate in excess 
of thé physical or material, the 
body loses its wearisomeness, its 
negative languor, its hankering
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THOHAS
PAINE

Was he the author of_the

Declaration of Independence
ZKFEXT ■VVIEEK.

we Will publish a COPYRIGHTED article on the above 
subject that should have great interest for the Spiritual
ists and everybody interested in Liberal Thought.

A Few years ago it was the rule to condemn him. 
Even one of the highest in the land referred to him as a‘ 
“Filthy little atheist.” Today some of the largest papers 
are arranging to print this evidence, which proves beyond 
the possibility of a doubt that he was the ACTUAL AU
THOR OF THE.

Declaration of Independence.

THE SÜNFLOWER. with its charácteristíc en- 
ergy, has arranged to give this marvelous account to its 
readers.

ORDER EXTRA COPIES BY RETURN MAIL, 5c each, 
three for 10c,‘ ten copies, 25c. Send your order immedi
ately if you wish them, as only enough copies will be prin- 
ted to supply the actual demand.

♦♦

I
after something to aid in killing 
time. Time annihilates itself in 
the positive condition, whether in 
ór out of the body, because individ
ual life now overrides the influences 
of matter—is seli-existent because 
iñ accord with spirit—the positive 
condition of universal life.

To attain this state consciously, 
man must study self and overeóme 
his negative or animal condition— 
weaknesses or pa-sions—sensually 
and emotionally—and when he at- 
tains it, he will realize it as a fact— 
proved to him by the sense-con- 
sciousness of killing time, and the 
interior activity of. sensing thé 
nearness of his friends tho separated 
by space. A mortal in the spirit
ually positive condition is like a 
spirit, oñly that he is physically 
earthbound—superannuated or in 
temporary enchainment.

GOOD ADVICE.

We are living in an age of won-r 
ders. The eternal now is the time 
tó do all the good we can:

Procrastination is the root of 
much evil:

"For the want of a nail, the shoe 
was lost, for the want óf a shoe, the 
horse was lost,” is a very oíd adage 
and a true one

Why do we wait when so many 
need help?

Why withhold the vote for tem
perance ?

Why speak unkind words when 
kind ones will answer better

■ „Why not support the Sunflower 
so it wil'l blossom and lend its fra-i 
granee of deán thought and purpose 
to all who come in contact with it. 
All persons near Syracuse wishing to 
subscribe send your ñame and ad
dress together with one dollar to 
Mrs. A. Cooper, 107 Wadsworth St. 
Syracuse, N. Y., and she will send 
for it and save you all trouble.

Mrs. Addie Cooper, 
107 Wadsworth St., Syracuse, 
N. Y. “

DOG AND HORSE FLESH AS FOOD IN 
GERMANY.

While Americans are worrying 
over the disclosures in regard to 
the methods in yogue at the pack- 
ing houses and trying tó become! 
Vegetarians, the Germans are eat- 
ing canine steaks and dog chops 
with great relish and with them 
bow-wow sausage has long ceased 
to be a joke. They know very well 
what it is made of, and they like it.

This is made known by a report 
just received from Cónsul Harris at 
Mannheim, that in addition to eat- 
ing dogs the Germans knowingly 
eat horses. He quotes a Germán 
paper as saying that in Mecklen- 
burg-StreliCz, Mecklenburg-Schwerin 
and Anhalt several times as many 
horses as.steers are slaughtered for 
food. Saxony, in the'last quarter 
of 1905, consumad 1,464 dogs, while 
only 526 were eaten—knowingly, at 
least—in the whole of Prussia.

A CHIEFTAIN.

Oh, where the forests kiss the river, 
Shading wide to pebbly brink, 
Where snowy dog-woods break in 

beauty,
And the wild deer come to drink; « 
Where the blue skies smile forever 

over
Tree-toDS, tossing green and tall. 
And comes the murmur of tfie 

splashing
Of the wóódland water-fall;
Oh, there I see him in his grandeunl 
See him there in dear relief,
The dusky face and clmging feath- 

ers
Of a warrior and a chief.
His step is noiseless as the panther’s 
Moving down the rocky trail;
His eye is quick as summer light? 

ning
Shrouded in the rain and hail. 
His heart is beating like the ocean 
Underneath its restless foam, 
Yet true the hand that speeds the 

arrow,
Barbed and feathered, swiftly hoine.
Undaunted by a thousand perils ' * 
Goes he forth to meet the fray, 
Altho his tawny roses mingle 
With the ashen and the gray;
Altho the wigwam in the valley, 
Where the ev’ning damps have lain, 
May never see his camp-fire bum- 

ing,
Never see him come again.
He’s left his foot-print by the river, 
Migfity. chieftain of the Sioux; 
He’s broken into laughing ripples 
Lakeh that bear his light canoe, K 
He’s drifted in the summer silence, 
Blue skies shining overhead;
He’s heard the sound of many 

waters,
Called them voices of the dead.
He’s prayed to God, the Mighty 

Spirit,
Ruling both by land and sea;
He’s looked beyond time’s narrow 

limits
To the life that is to be.
He’s heard the cali of the Eterna, 
"Leave thy wigwam by the shóreJ 
And lo, the streams are silent! Van- 

ished
Is the chieftain evermore.

Leslie Manchester-

CUR10US LAW SUIT.

Spain has a lawsuit, still 
tled that has been in the courtScaSe, 
years, or since 1517. The 
which concerns a pensión; bega 
tween thé Marquis de Vian» 
the Count Torres de ^a^rerjjspute 
the accumulated sum ^¡1- 
would have reached fa^u. u f at- 
liona had not four centun®l effiP 
torneys, barristers and c° ufes^ 
ials taken • considerable the
áppropriation to 
amount becoming unwieiy^

—:”Zb britó
An ad- in the Sunflo^ 

good returns.

k
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LILY DALE NEWS.! Buffalodand will spend the summer with 
her;.

F. W. Foote :and family are 
spending a few days at the Sun
flower cottage..

Mrs. Smith óf Sinclairville, is 
spending a short time at We 
Two cortase ón.First street.,

The da ¿ce at the Awditorium 
Saturday evening was well atíended 
añd a good time enjoyed by ájl in 
attendance.

■The fishing season opened the 
16th and a number of nice strings 
of fish.have; been rcaught. Fay 
Johnson secured á fine string óf 
black bass, and óhé man whose 
ñamé wé did not learn caught a 19 
pound muskallonge.

A whist party of five tablea was ¿oñXíion. 
held at the Sunflower cottage last .

The head Mi 
to Mr. / 

L. Nutting, 
D. Griswold

N. H. EDDY, Correspondent.
Tne Fihst SriiUTVAt c“’^°n “í “«¡I» «l

Ihe Temple, córner Jersey h‘«*1 °"J. ' nvenjie,
Sunday ío:«a. m. and 7:4# P-m- «ejlnesday evening 
seance 7:45 Chlldren'S Lycouin Sunday 12 m.

UAMioirr CibcLK n>r*w,0LÍ,®J?.«ue J1,11155* í1?'11 
street every Sunday evening nt 7J5. Ohns. 8. Huí- 
T:"¿n£"’Ti.ouonr Sllrllo,
Hall. 374 Oonnécllcut «recl. 8und«y at 7.45 p. m.

Inadvertently .tbe ñame of the 
president*-of the Buffalo Spiritual 
Temple society was ófnitted- ’fróni 
the list of wÓHkérs at th-é State"'Con- 
Véntion, in' méking thé^ sketch in 
last wéek’s bapeL This wás an- 
oversíght óf thé Edítor’s, and was 
not lack of appréciation of Mr. R. 
H. Hoyt’s able assistance at the 
C—Read the editorial on 
page 2, headed Spiritualism, where 
Mr. Hoyt’s interest and labor is 
shown. Editor/ ,

Sunday, Juñe lOth, Lyman C. 
Howe gave a véry interesting lec
ture on the "Phanomena of Na-

How time flies. Only four weeks 
and thé gatés will. open, the elec- J 
trié lights will flash out, thé band 'I 
will play, and the sweet singers from 1 
the "Hub óf the Uuiverse," will J 
break forth in melody, thé preáchers “ 
will preách, the exhorters will ex- 1 
diort, tHe woods will ring with the ‘ 
Jiáatorical efforts of oür‘ ethb’ryó1' 
and practiced orators—in fact, we 1 
wiU^J‘be>liVe ag^n. Hurrahv fór 
camp! i 
'• Everything is lovely.' Thé work 
is progressing rapidly, the dock is 
nearingVompletion, and looks invit- 
ing already. The roof "boards are 
ón, the railing is around it, and the 
fish have already learned that this 

1 makes a pleasant place for them to 
re'st fróm the rays of the sun, and 
still be in the warm, shallow water. 
We would suggest that fishing be 
prohibited from the. dock, and if 
that is done, there will be hundreds 
of fish around it all summer, as the 
fragmente of lunches that will be 
thrown in the water will furnish 
them much food, and they. will be- 

■ coiné very tame. We , saw one 
place where there was a similar 
do’ck where the fish became so tame^ 
théy come and eat from the hands 
of, the visitors. What is that? 
No, Johnny, they did not come up 
on the dock. You had to hold 
your hand in the water.

Flowers are the order of thé day 
at present. Everyone is arranging 
their flower beds for the summer, 
and it is a common occurrence to 
see arms .full of geraniums, wheel- 
barrow loads of fems, and papers 
with dwarf sunflówérs, verbenas; 
nasturtiums, petunias and the like, 
for transplapting. Many of the 
shrubs winterkilled and . they are 
being replaced oí the new shoots 
that are coming up from the roots was gone. 
are being tenderly cared for. A- a„e 
móng the shrubs that were killed 
was the beautiful foliage shrub in 
front;.\o¿.the ^Sunflqwer^cottage, 
which was entirely killed above the of militarism or illustrate peace,1 ing the birthday anniversary of Mr. 
ground, but it is coming up from fraternity and freedom to the na- August Ey, a few friends gathered
the roots, and we do not know of tions of the earth? ' at his home, 204 York-street, to
a clematis that escaped, but they ■ Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, celébrate the event. The time was 
also appear to be coming up from Premier of Great Britain, states that spent in music, song, social converse,
the roots. It is supposed that the England has 13,000,000 people on and greetings from spirit friends
warm weather started the sap; ffów- the vergé of starvation, yet that na- thru the different médiums present, 
ing the'frost'toming afterwards'and tion is -expending many hundred after which refreshments, consisting 
killing the stalk. ' ’ millions of dollars on military im- of coffee, ice cream and cake, was

D. B. Merritt is among ?oür later plements, and a great battleship served, to which amp’e justice wa* 
is here for the sum- which cost several million dollars. doné, añd all united in voting it a 

Even this nation, “hope óf the very enjoyable occasion. 
world,” is apeing .'Europe—squan-, 
ders §260,000,000 on militarism—on 
battleships—one of which is tó exce) 
tHe “steel coffin” of England. Such 
is the "statesmanship” of the so-

Wedneaday evening. 
favors were awarded 
Campbell añd Mrs. H. 
the foot favors to C. 
and Mrs. Lutgeu.

Miss Ida Doñavan closed a most 
successful schooj vear last Friday, ture, as the subject for the morn- 
wíth pleasing exercises. A diñner ln£- while evening was relátive to 
consisting of ice cream, cake,.beans, "Expression of Na,ture s Laws, 
and other accessories, was served Mediumship, Etc.” Mr. Howe s 
to the children, and each family was Su^es are those who give very able 
presented with a picture of the ^ójd ideas regarding any. sub-
teacherZ* 
the regent's examination. ,.

Members of the Guest family, 
who own the Guest farra at,the,end 
of the road leading from the' depbt, 
have been spending a few'dajls in 
this vicinity.

V vvcimig j u~rox> evo
Charles Phillips of Cassadafia, who the Wednesday evening seance she 

will be remembered by many óf our wj|i g¡ve messages and answer ques- 
summer visitors as a notary public tions 
and an undertaker, died suddenly at 
prayer meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Greenlund. Hé had been ailing for 
several days, but was not considered 
at all serious. ■ While speaking he 
was seen to reel, and was^caught by 
one of those present, and laid down; 
but he merely gasped a few times

¿ — o---- He was 78 years of

Excurslons to Boston/'* ■ Be cheerful; no matter what comes.
From May 3tet to June 9th inclu- C!’,eer he1ps‘ you to ’bear< and he 

sive thé D., A. V, & p; R. R. Mil lse” 
sell tickets to Bostón, Mass., and 
recurn at practicalíy half rates. 
Tickets will be good returning until 
July 15th. Full particulars from 
agents or write to A. J. Smith, 
P. A,.,'Cleveland, O. 19-26

; Come out of the shadow of regret. 
Líyein the sunshine of content.

If a man is unable to show'seáis 
on his fingere be never learned to 
whíttle when a boy,

THE LEOLYN

Three of thé girls took ject; and alway» have something of
• ■ • interest and iristructión for the _au-

dience.
After the evening discourse, Mrs. north'and’south'

Staley gave a number óf spirit mess-( .. ......„.
ages, which were recognized as cor- fruit, vegetables and berries fürnished by the farmers every morning. Imperial 
° ■ _ ... ., , wntpr free to í/tiests.rect. She will give messages each

Sunday evening during June, also at

A fine summer home. ón the bank. óf one of the Cassadaga Lakes. The lake 
on thewest side, the primitive foresta'jon* the east, and beautiful parks on the 
north and south. • Good boating, fishing and magnificent drives.

Delicious home cooking. Table supplied with the best of everything. Fresh - ■' ----..L1— ««,1 c.■ . 1. r ______ ...... . r
mineral water free to guests.

Write for illustriitcd booklet.
Rates $2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

F. E. EUSTAPHIEVE, Manager, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Peace or War?
Shall this republic be an example

. At the Wednesday evening seance 
’r at the Témple Mrs. Staley. under 

tfae influence óf her guides, gave a 
goodly number of messages which 
were recognized as correct. After 
singingpby the audience, quite anum£ 
Ver of q.uesti’ons were answered, slips 
of paper being passed ‘ around and 
the questions written on them and 
collected. There was a good attend- 
ance and satisfactory resylts.

;■ Thursday 'evening Juné 14th, Be-

T|HE MAPLEWOOD

arrivals.
,mer.

Mrs Read and daughter of Cin- „ nnn nnn -> * -
cinnati, O., g here for the .ummer LILY DALE ADVERTISEMENTS. The Association Hotel has been leased by S. J. Richardson, and will be con-
and aré occucving rooms in Mrs. battleships—one of which »tó exce) <--------------------------------- ____ ducted on a liberal plan at $1.25 to $2.00 per day, with special rates by the

tfie “steel coffin” of England. Such . _ we„ • -LeRoy s cottage on Manon street. .g “statesmanship” bí thé so- A Ftímished HoÜSe The best of service will be maintained, and ít will be the aim of the man-
D. L. Cummings of Dunkirk. will t„med civil¡2ed nat¡orns. n.. i. Llb„w s.., ií¿'h, .r m„. SoTwií be viven to °f íe,?"csts' ,.s?“i?1,.“J1'"'vi. «■ lü*.*.--- __ , i ... Alien,No. 4, LlbrnrySt. tion will pe given to sening delicionSinome cooking. Table supplied with freshSuch wastage of the energy and .. ............     fruits and vegetables by the farmers, daily.

..... ......... .......— matérials of the people is unworthy | Apnc QCAIIpC DfinM FfiR PCMT
Mr. and Mrs. Burkhauser of Om- of the age and is turning back the LAnUE uEAIiuE nUUIil lUn nElil,

—on 8ontli ttreet; nriih one
... .—_j. Near Auditorlum an<*
trance. Address P. O., Box 37, Lily Dale, N. Y

occupy the' Huff cóttage on South 
street.

LILY DALE ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Ftirníshed Hotíse
fór rent or sale, No. 3, Llbrnry St. . Inqulro 
Alien, No. 4, Llbrnry St.

>f Mn,

aha, Neb., -who have rented Mrs. car of human progress to the stone- |teH,n 'he ?hulls cotuge,• r, ... «. *. . or more dei-ping rooms Nxirvn StOIIT.n Qrrpot. nrm lAT.Il. ev ........ Í .1.1...... o ri o..

For rates, reser.vation of rooms, and other information, address,
S. J. RICHARDSON, Prbp. Box 85, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Nutting’S feottage on South street age era. With a president imbued 
have arrived for the summer and with such a divine impulse as great 
taken possession. Jefferson’s who. can doubt that ar- « . .

Mrs. Enches has arrived for the bitration and disarmament would OÍÍÍlllOWCf V«0tt3.gC 
season and is occupyíng her cotage long ago have displaced vast navies i 
on Fourth Street.

Mrs. Do.wd has rented two rooms 
tó a party óf ladies who will re
main during the season.

• J. C. Smith of Buffalo spent a p 
dry on the’grounds looking over his ,, 
cottage and getting some articles 
óut óf the stand to permit the fire 
company to maké their alternations 
in it.

Mrs, Bardsley of Franklin, Pa.,

and militarism and the vast billions 
being squandered on preparing for 
official slaughter, and the money 
used in beneficent work in better- 
ing the condition of the people. It 
was the dictum of a great "Pagan:” 
'•Never will I accept personal salva- 
tion, but forever will I strive for the 
¿edemption of every creature thru- 
out all worlds.” Such were the di
vine declarations of a seer who 

' . r» < ‘ ' tauffht nearly 3,000 years ago. A
has rented Nettie Bowers cottage century from peerless Jefferson? 
on Second street.' What progress have we made? We chann

Mr. and Mrs. Davjdson óf Detroit are building vast battleships—we are 
spent a day .. looking over the on the retrograde, 
grounds.

Fern Paúl has returned for the 
summer.

r , ' • •2' 3 L 1WI. UU(»U X3. vampiimil, (LU JCnUg-
Mrs. Lottlé Gens visited her par- clergymon, well known for his phll-

Buddhist.

Ají Clerigyixmn*a Good Work.
The Rev. Ilugh B. Chapman, an Eng-

é.htsj/'-Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Scheu, anthroplc work, has begun a move- 
last week. > ment by which he hopes to free the na-

< Mrs T/B. McNeill, Wrii. Steck, tion from the scourge of drúik which 
te ind Mrs. A. D. Harris, come wnnld amoimt. he feels. to a social rav- 
down from Buffalo in the Steck 
automobile, for a few days outing.
' E- Griswold spent a day in on Victoria street and has had what 

Dunkirk-.
Linn Nutting has finished paint-

ing Mrs. Addie Reynold s cottage and Mr Chapman became

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Mr». Greennmyer’B cottage,7 Bufl'aióitreet.IOroomi 

well furnlítied. Will bo sopl olicap.;-.. ■
< Address Mus. GBBUIAmteii, Lily Dale, N, y

Rooms for rent. Suite of tliree, ground floór, fro 
and back veranda, eltber singlo or en suite;.one lar 
front, upstnira, wltli upstnlrs veranda; two smnllcr, 
upKtnírB, Tiro rooms upstnlrs, conueotlng, lf deslred.

Tlie Sunflower cottage ls between tlie Auditonuni 
nnd the gatc.ln the most deelrabla locallon on tlir 
grounds. Address SUNFLOWER COTTAGE, 

Lily Dale, N. Y.

The Flnest Cottage on the Camp Grounds 
*he entrence of the grounds, next to t he 

«uaunel. Fürnished Complete, Por nartic- 
ulnrs address CAMPBELL, Core Sunflower 
Office, Lily Bale, N. Y.

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE 
if you go to the 

Jackson Cottage 
FOR YOUR HEALS.

Licensed by the Assembly. No blanks. 
A square tneal every time for 25 'cents. 
Try us and be satisfied.

Pintes at the kitchen door, 5 cents 
and up, as usual.

Tluinkful for past favors, we are 
ready to again give everybody a cor
dial welcome. "

Send stamp for program and partic- 
ars.

COTTAGES AND ROOMS 
FOR RENT.

lf you want to rent a room, or buy or un a coltaee 
at Lily Dale, address with stamp fór reply,, * 

Mrs. Nelllo WarrénJ Lily Dale, N. Y.

The White Restaurant and Bakery.
DAYTON & HALL, Props.

WILLSERVE

Regular Meáis at Reasonable Rates. Lunches at all Hours.

olution. To that effort he has solemnly TWO COTTAGES FOR SALE 
dedlcated hla Ufe. He has already beoa , Domlo d 11 Konn Uw .rt„ 
at WOrk several months ln a little office Fór particular* address 3. E. LaUa, Frlendshlp, y.

All kinds of Baked Goods from our own oyens, fresh every day. 
Ice Cream, lee Cream Soda-, Gíape Juice, Summer ■ 

Drinks, Candy and Cigars.

Good Meáis, Cool Dining Room, Prompt Service.

seems remarkable success ln effectlng 
cures. Cases described as "hopeless” 
were, to his surprlse, completely cured, 

on Cleveland ave. believer ln the “Normyl” treat-
Miss Agoes Evans is spending a few ment Its ’efficlency was demonstrat- 
rtavs on the grounds. ed to others, sed a strong and lnfluen-

7 , ,, t. n- j tlal commlttee of bellevers was formedMr. and Mrs. D. Pierce are spend- ... .

NIGE HOME FOR SALE, 
near the camp grounds, on thé bank of the 

x-». T.«ke. AU latbed and 
r——•'■**1 u.uv J. boat house, frult 
trece ánd níce abade. Will be «oíd fürnished 
or unfurnlabed. Ownera going south.

For particular* address.
Box 141, Lily Dalb, N. y.

anthnaf middle Cassadaga Lake, enrnusi- plartcred nlue •room», t

The South
Patk House

J. H. CHAMPLIN, Prop. 
Near tile Auditor .

, Mr. and Mrs. D. Pierce are spend- to flc uIre tbe treatment for the beneflt Store-Fnr Sale at Liív TUf» American and Euron 
ing part of they time at Burnhams, of mDntkI(L_New Xork Amerlcao. Olote ror Sale at LHy JJale. Plan. P

a . . .. r»!_ ......... ------ Ovying t? tbe «taté of my health, I will , ’ j /
m ▼ </ tvr . v <’«ell ray «tore located on the Camp Grounr!« . Meals: and Lunches at all hnnraTwo Young Ladies Wanted
.J.ítl*- >■_ .'A.rfTtl n  .LL J LÍX5\. . wiao- Conílowrr .. V  1ÓOTD.

«uu Rates: —$1.00- to S1.50: 21 
light Meal Tickets. S5; 7 Dlnner Tick- 

ets, S2; Single Meáis 25 to 35e.

where Mr.- P jetee is ..doing. some 
pajnthig.and .gardeniijg^,; *

-MrS. Cranstonof RMhester.Ní.Y. Pagoda i!nd
has rented Mrs. GrecDamyer s- cot- i Popcorn conccssions. 
tage on Buffalo street.;. Miss Mait- Addreks,
land, also of Rochester, has arrived Sunflower Pagoda, Lily Dale, N. Y.

owing hc®Jth. i win

feet'jfrom-xhe Sunflower ofllce<-1 "carrv'a 
■tock of grocerle*. notlon*. palnt* anrt 

■hardware. ■ Bakery attached. NeW lívñt 
store, no, oíd or dead stock, For detall» lf 
you mean business. address,

260-tf FRANK FULLER, Lily Dale, N. y.
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metaphysical
Condacted by EVIE P. BACII.

highest part of man, ánd, acting, by 
divine natural law, diréctly upon 
the object prayed f°r> °r,g,natinS 
from the divine nature in you, and 
passing, full óf the infinite resources 
of God, diréctly to the one for 
whom you pray?"^^anon Wilber- 
forcé.

IF I KNEW YOU AND YOU 
KNEW ME.

C. A. STALEY.

If I knew you and you knew me 
‘Tis seldom we would disagree.
But never having yet clasped hand 
Both often fail to understand 
That each intends to do yzhat’s 

right,
And treat the other honor bright. 
How little to complain there’d be 
If.I knew you and you knew me.

Whenever I write you my mistake, 
Or in your letter Some error make, 
From irritation we’d be free 
If 1 knew you and you knew me.
Or when there may be some delay, 
I am o ver anxious you would say, 
You’d write to me so kindly, see, 
If I knew you and you knew me.

Or when some letter you fire back, 
Or ntake a kick’on this or that, 
We’d take it in good part you see 
If I knew you and you knew me. 
I am oft at fault and so are you.
We’ll both be fair and each be true. 
Hów very pleasant life would be 
If I knew you and you knew me.

Then let no doubting fault abide 
Of firm good faith on either side, 
And faith to one another give, 
Living ourselves, let others live. 
But any time you come this way, 
That you will cali, I hope and pray, 
Then face to face we each shall be, 
And 1’11 know you and you’ll know 

me.

THE VALUE OF CORRECT 
BREATHING.

every

must breathe more slowly and deeply 
and the heart will adjust its systolic 
and diastolic movement» in har- 
mony with the respiration, so as to 1 
preserve the rates of thijee to one. 
If the pulsations of the cardiac sys
tem are too slow, then breathe faster 
and the heart will conform to the 1 
action^ofj the lungs."

When we are depressed or wor- 
ried, we use only the upper part of 
the lungs in breáthing, and conse
quen tly, the impurities are imper- J 
fectly thrown off thru the breath, 
whilst the kidneys, the natural or- 
garis of excretion, become over-bur- 
dened and diseased, because of ex
tra tasks -imposed upon them.

If we would remedy this condi- 
tion we must alter our mode of 
breáthing, , which should be full, 
deep, and rhythmic, an imparter of 
harmony to the whole physical j 
structure.

It is claimed by disciples of the 
Ralston Health Methods, that air 
permeated by sunshine contains a ( 
certain life-giving element, which 
they cali Glame and which imparts 
a vigor of great restorative valué. 
Sunshine and fresh air aré beyond 
doubt Nature’s greatest remedial J 
agénts, and it is a notable fact that 
respiration is much incíeased and 
energized on transition from dark- - 
ness to sunlight.

To aspire, is to breathe, from 
the Latín ad, towards, and spiro, to * 
breathe.

• If we would attain to spiritualv 
perception we must breathe gently, 
quietly, but also deep and full, that ■ 
calmness and peace may enfold us, 
making it possible for new truths to 
enter our being.

Seers óf all ages describe the in- ■ 
flux from spiritual realms as at- 
tended by a sensation like that of a 
cooling breath upon the body.

Rhythmic breáthing, drawing in 
the breath., holding it, and exhaling ‘ 
it in equal measures of time, makes 
for strength of body and mind, and 
by a little practice, becomes habit
ual. i

; ? The more we breathe the more 
we live, and the more we live in 
cióse company with puré desires 
and high aspirations, the more con- 
scious will wé be of that life-giving 
principie, within the ether, which 
miaisters to both body and soul.

Then indeed will we be able, by 
the aid of this finer forcé, to liter- ¡ 
ally breathe thru life’s sensuous 
strata, to spheres spiritual atíd full 

" ' ' .. Truly is our breath the 
magic key by which we may gather 
tó us blessings manifold.

BY ELLA DARE.

In the common things of 
day, lie mysteries and potencies well 
worth éamest study, for law mani
festó itself not only in the complex 
but ín the simple forces which rule 
our-lives. .

Truth forever surprises with new 
phases, and tunas forms, familiar to 
new uses and ápplications. The 
nearer we approach some common 
life-center, the more we realize the 
tremendous energy resident there.

Thru the simple act of breáthing 
we may rule the body for good or 
ill, we may change, direct and gov- 
ern our mental states, we may stim- 
ulate sluggish circulation, retard, or 
accelerate the heart’s action, and 
influence the physiological funtipns; 
and these statements may be veri- of peace. 
fied by. any who have interest 
enough to make the test for them
selves.

-From the Greek Anemos, the 
Latín Animus, is derived the term 
meaning breath, air or wind, and 
the same word is used for soul, or 
spirití 

* ’ Much emphasis has been placed 
by. learned Orientalists, upon the 
education óf the respiration, and 
the practice pf various exercises for 
the control pf the breath is insisted 
upon ánd is taiight early to the 
young.

The direct influence, also, upon 
the nerves and thru them upon the 
body, is accentuated in a marked 
degree, for the breath, they say is 
the fly-wheel of the body, controll- 
ing and directing its largest as well 
as its minutest energies.

Thru the motion of the dia- 
phragm and lungs a certain move
ment is communicated to the cere
bral mass which in its turn affects 
the brain and its infinite ramifica- 
tions thruout the entire body.

Therefore our manner of breath- 
ing beoomes responsible for far
rea ching resultó, including our men
tal states.

Between the lungs and heart ex
istí a rhythmic sympathy, ánd, as 
we are able thru the will to direct 
the action of the lungs, so we may 
indirectly contol the pulsations of 
the heart.

"The heart and the lungs do not 
contract and expand synchron- 
ously, but, in the ratio of three to 
one,"says W. F. Evans in his "Men
tal Cure,” "or the movement of 
the heart may be represented by a 
measure in music, composed of three 
notes, while that of the lungs is a 
measure containing one long note. 
But this does not destroy the har- 
mony of the rhythm. If the heare 
beats too quickly, and feebly, we

PRAYER AS WIRELESS TELEG
RAPHY.

Intercessory prayer is that divine 
essen.ee of soul unión, fhat heavenly 
ministry, which laughs distance to 
scorn and creates a meeting place 
in God for sundéred hearts and 
lives. I cannot analyze it and re
duce it to a proposítion; but neither 
can I .analyze the invisible fragrant 
vibrations that proceed from a 
bunch of. violets, and which will 
perfume a whole room,. I cannot 
analyze the passage thru the air of 
the dotó and dashes of the Marconi 
system of wirel.ess telegraphy. But 
I know that iniercession is a cur- 
rent of tbe breath of ‘ God starting 
from yóúr own soul, and acting as a 
dy.namic forcé lipón the object for 
which you pray. It sets free séeret 
spirit influences (perhaps the Fath
er s mighty angela, that excel m 
strength, who can say ?) but which 
influences would not be set free 
without the intercession. I can 
well understand Mary Queen of 
Scots saying that she feared the 
prayers of John Knox more than 
an army of . 10,000 men. Why 
should not intercession be part of 
God s tegularized workings, as much 
as wirel.ess telegraphy? Why 
should it not be a natural law, and 
none the less spiritual, because nat
ural? Such forces do exist—cali 
them thot - transference, psychic 
sympathy, spiritual affinity, what 
you will, These forces of influence 
between man ánd man, acting inde- 
pendently of distance, are rapidly 
claiming recognition from the psy- 
chical investigator. Why should 
not intercession be one of these s'e- 
cret afñnities, appertaining to the

A POEM OF CONSOLATION.

DAVID A. LEISKé

Lo! and he carne like the morning 
light,

That first breaking tints the dark- 
en’d sky

With rays of promise, a gladsome
signt, .

A spirit pf good from heights on 
high.

And lo! he fled like the fleeting sun, 
That blesses earth, and sinks 
í, bathed in gold

At even, when work of man is done, 
Thus he íived and passed tó 

other fold.
And would -you say that vain was 

the breath
That he; ? breathed so short in 

earthly clay?
And t’were untimely, this hand of 

death,
That wafted his ’ soul to endless

’Twas vain if life measured by the
sun

Of earth’s time is counted as the 
end ■i''

And the glóry fáded, scarce begun, 
That mortal would in experience 

spend.
Does no.t the spirit:in other spheres, 

Conscioqs live—joining hands
with thóse ;

Of former days—thus complete 'the 
years

k Thát death all to swift did sadly 
cióse?

Was it but to mock that heaven tbe Leading Symptom and your ‘
..u. xv ““Y, i diagnosed FREE by of Spirituaih

gave orreat teache
Hopes immortal? and does faney Pin ower.

roam, Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
When in visions clear, back from 230 N. 6 St. Zanjóse, Caí.

the grave ' 7«1 Golden Gale Ave., S. F., Jan. 19,1905.
Gomes a Spirit tó once mortal Hy Dear Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barken „ T „

f km, very happy to write ydu this month that I am ílnraonUB Formerly "The Sermón” « 
hOmeí feellng very good. The inst month’s treatment did nLHdUil live 48 page monthly, 1

wondera for me, causlng the paln ln my side to r ° ■”
dísappear and my appetite to increase, which chused —edited by—
me tó gain flesh most rapldly. and I look fine. I have _ 
never ?elt better. I am so thankful to you and band. Kev. B. F. Austlll, B. A., D. D, 
and only wish the suffering women all over tne lanu 

’-ould receive tliese rich blessings which you can give.
foufs Most Slncerely. Addle Johnson.

. Deárést Doctora: I am feeling fine now atíd don’tComes thy baby boy now grown to think I Wlñ take any more medicine after my month gQC 

yOUth, ‘ttydear,gooddoctora,yourmedicine has dóneme
L-a-aEiafifc - more good'than any medicine I have ever taken, and

x it very much. My advice to
anyone that is sick ls to take your treatment.

This ls all at present except my very best love from 
me and also to the band.

Belle Travers, Watsonvllle, Cal.

< • Dear Fríend: I must cali you that, for you ha.
nim- been a fríend indeed to me. I am sure If I had nevt.

recelved your help, I could not have Iived mucli 
longer. I could not clean up my room, or do an.v- 

. thing at all when I commenced taking your medie- 
18 ine, and now I can do most of my own work and walk 

anywhere I piense, something I never did before. I 
feel like a new woman entirely, and I know that you 
and your band have done it all.

I can never tell how thankful I am, and you can 
publlsh.thlsletter lf you like, and I would be glad if 
you would. as I have never seen a testimonial from 
Missisxippí, and besides I want people to know what 

I you can do for sufferers.
j ■ Wlshlng you and your band a greater success, and 

thanklng you again for what you have done for me, 
I remain, a faithful worker for you and yours, 

i Mrs. A. D. Lancaster, Lauderdale, Miss.

Th^n accept this good and grant it 
i truth,

■ That again to earth in spirits yc 

guise, . .

With thots Of .lové, in ¿ompany §
wise.

Hope is negative courage.
With money pne can make 

self beloyed anywhere. •-
What.^some claim. as pride 

simply spite.

i Copyright* &c.
Anyone sendíng a sketch and descrlptlon may 

qulokly aacertaln our opinión free whether an 
invention ls probably pntentable. Communlca- 
tlonsstrlctly.cpnfldenual; HANDBOOK onPatenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securlngpatents.

Patenta taken through Munn & Co. receive 
ipecialflolíap, without charge, inthe

Scientific Hmerican.
A handsomely llluatrated weekly. Largest oír* 
cuiation of any aólentlQo lournal. Terms, 88 a 
year: four months, *L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MIINN &Co.?0,óro“,l”"i'Néw York 
Branoh Office. 625 F SU Washington, D. C.

PREMIUM BOOKS? YES;

We stiílliave a few.
They are well bound, most of 

them have gilt tops, and they are 
something *0veryone wants to read. 
Tfiey are yours for 25 cents each, 
one or all of them, when the order
is sent with a year’s subscription to THE OCCIDENTAL MYSTIC 
The Sunflower. . K ■ , . , -----------

HEROES AND HERO _ WOR-

the ^stof each month. |l,00a year. Single copy 10 

ARTHLIk 8- HóWE, Editor and Publlsher,
, 506 Hyde St., San Francisco, Cal.

SHIP. A series of lectures by Car- 
lyle on this interesting topic, given ?he *, 
in the inimitable style of the author, cento- 
and it makes an interesting book; 
one that is calculated to throw light -__ _
upon the myths of the present and «*■■ ■
past. No verbiage is necessary re- VIEWS OF I II VI) Al E 
garding any of Carlyle’s works. id r UIIb|

ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS ^úy ?ale’ in a neat
by Marie Corelli. One oí the most kodak view^-for ?75 cS?. prinJí 
interesting romances ever written these views and show vour fnendá 
and as it deais in a practical manner ¿jdJ-’1# Dale is. 
with many abstruse points in oe- rPSC
cultism, jt becomes more than a 
story to tíhe student of such.

SARTOR RESARTUS. This is 
Thomas Carlyle’s greatest work on 
thé Philosophy of Life. If you 
have ijot read it you have missed a 
treat that you now have an oppor- 
tunity of enjoying for a very modest 
sum.

erMü^,DN GyriSWOld’Tphot W-

Thé Unele Sam Stamp Box.

or to each other

Uael. s.m Nov.lty C...DrliUly Y.
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SUNDAY TRAIN8.

Central Standard Time is one honr 
alowerthan Bastera Standard which is 
used by the towns along this line.

Visitors to Uily Dale from the east 
nnri west can make connections with —,
ñ A V & p. traíns at Dunkirk, Fal Bound ln Llmp Clotb. JustOuU Worth .

eiim Je.; Warreu and Irvineton. 92-lyr « _____
“ THE JESUITS T?^o.fe?ed,0a  ̂

Principies and alma; their Immoral Teachlnm/'^ : 
demnation of tbe Order; their Expulsíons from 
oub countries; Bul! of Pope Clement nbolhhin.^?- 

« • -x i- x Order; articles byProf.Goldwln Smíth and u» “*•Spirituálist weekly, chflrit’onfeIc. By ““«Hon..,,
j " ” B. F. AUSTIN, B. A., DD.

¡BÍTSend 40 cts., Stamps or P. O. Order m 
CtL. THE AUSTIN PUBL. C0'
171 10 Arllngton St., Rochester,'^y

Lichtstrahlen
A. Germán Lr..--------  ----
published every Wednesday by 
Max Gentzke.

Price $1 Per Year. Sample Coplea free both?
Addresa M. Gentzke. 018 N. ¿obey street, Chicago.

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
POEMS BY

BELLE BUSH.

One critlc says: This ls a book of true poetry—snb- e 
jectsvarled, styles phllosophíc, sentimental, lyrlcal 
and descriptivo. . . , ,

Another says: They show sympathetic feeung for 
nature and humanity, written with techhlcal sklll 
and freedom of expresslon beyond the common.

Handsomely bound. 270 Pages, Price 11.00. Can 
be ordered through The Sckfloweb Publfehing Co.

SEND
THREE

ASTONISHING tw°
OFFER! ™

Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Ñame, and. 

Arcana of Spiritualism—
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.
This book-iB lntended by the inspiringspiritauthors 

to be a compendiumiofspiritual science, enxbraciuglife 
here and bereafter, fbr the use of students of psychic 
laws and manifestattons. It has been moréthan tnlrty 
years in preparing and contalns all that has been re- 
cievedbyme through inspiration and gathered by 
research on the Hubjects lt treats during that time 
Few questtions will arlse in the minds of Investigators 
that are not answered ln itspages. Price, $1,25 post- 
pald. All orden addressedto Huesos Tüttle, Berlín 
Helghst, Ohio. 167-tf

Light of Truth
Deyoted to Spiritualism and Broth- 
erhood. Weekly, 16 pages,

$1.00 a Year.
Subscribe now and join our Great 
Light of Truth Deveíopment Circle 

(305 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Anyone sendíng a sketch and deicrlPHonoíta( 
will bs promptly advised, without cost, M to lt* 
ComrouScatÍOTSiulcily consentí»!. Tho 
Usted bookIssuedon pitents, sent fr-e,

Fatent* taken through Hensey & Gough 
Mollea, withoutcharge, ín •"«»« jl

THE ANIERICAH INVENTO*
Abeautlfullyiiluttntedieml.monthlyjouf^i “ 

Subscription, fl-jo. All newsdealers, roe aL. ■ 

fflSEY&BOWi^lwViir 
Office oí THE AMERICAN INVENTO» 

Bnach office, rjoa F Street N. - Washfagt^, &

Success and HowtoWin It
A C our se of 25 Lessono on the Sciene. ’

Art of Success, given to Summer CamD 
es and thru "Reason,” by 1

B.F. AUSTIN, B. A., D.D.

80c. Worth of Good Literature, 25c
”Let There be Light,” 10c; "pnrit_, 

Greatest Foe,” 5c; MBronze Book,” in.1 
"Doctora and Their Medicines,” 10c; ■•RUtí 
of the Child to be Well Born.” i0c; “iFp 
edity.” 5c; "Prívate Letter.” 5c; ”ni¿? 
ism,” 25c. Total, 80c. for 25c. “•

The National Purity Association
81 Fífth Ave., Chicago, H|

Mention this paper when you order añil 
a copy of the Purity Journal” will be u 
cluded. ,n-

ime Circle page, 
•’s Spirit Messag

BAOTER 0F LIGHT
The oldest Journal in the wQrid devoted 

to^the Spintual Philosophy. Establishéd

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
In Copley Square, Boston, U. S. A.

Special features of every íssue.
Minnie Meserve Soule, editorial work of 

Home Circle page, and médium for the Ban- 
ner’s Spirit Message Department.

Lilian Whiting. in Life Radisnt Series'
’- ^an original presentation of the trntftl 

— ism applied by the hand of a
great teacher.

Prof. Henry in "Wonderwheel Science,” 
by which he makes practical a sane astro!, 
ogy and applies to every-day demanda, tí

Terms, two dollars per year.
Single copies 5c, postpaid.

“REASON” Z?.

"THE CANADIAN HERETIC.” 1

New Thought,
New Tlieology, 

sííd’fór'símple. Psychic Research Spiritual 
Philosophy,

AUSTIN PUB. CO.,
10 Arlington St.. Rochester. N. Y.,

Eleanor Kírk’s Books
Influence ofthe Zodlac

on Human Life . . . $1.00 

withreadíngs of persons born under^e 

differeut slgns. You can read for vour- 
self and your friends.

LIBRA;
or What the Stars Told Eliz- 

abeth. Price............................... $1.00

The Chist ofthe Red Planet
A story'of a journey to Mars 

and the revelations of a visitor 
from that planet to the earth. 
Price..................................................... $1.00

Perpetual Youth.
Teaches the divine right to 

health, beauty and happiness here 
and now. Price...........................$1.00

The Bottom Plank of Mental;
Healing.

Gives plain directions for the. 
total elimination of Sin, Sickness 
and Poverty. Read it and heal 
yourself. Price...................... 25c

Where you Are.
A book for Girls. Price...25c 

>. If they know where they are they 
can never be lost.
Preventlon and Cure of Oíd 

Age. Price.....................................50c

For Sale at This Office-

Ii le Worlil Celestial.
BY T. A. BLAND, M. P*

Is a wonderful book, being a re^¡. 
of the actual experiences óf A g 
known literary man, who, while 
hypnotic trance, spent ten 
realms where dwell the so-ca^d 
and with his dead sweetheart j 
guide, made a tour of the heaven 
hells. , t
ln Best Clóth Bindlngs

Tltle, Price $1.00.

®
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IN THE ORDER 
OF THINGS.

ASHREL G. SMITH.

Thére i? P° species of organized 
life upon the face óf the great round 
world but has come into being thru 
the, same or similar procésses as 
those that-generated man, and shall 
we be unmindful of them because 
they represent fewer possibilities? 

. They áre akin to us and these 
“Dear dumb' souls that thrilled at 
man’s caress” as in the legión of 
Jubal are they not as trulv suscep- 
table to the sweet influence of hu
man kindness and fellowship if we 
would but extend it to them? No 
sharp dividing line shuts out the 
lower orders as having instinct 
only while man alone possesses the, 
gift of reason and he who puts up 
this frail distinction as definite and 
final deceives himself with mere 
assumption.

The intellectual exists in varying 
‘degree only. So- also of instinct. 

There is no fixed standard by which 
to measure either. The phenomena 
manifest in every form and function 
of matter, whether it be classed 
as animal or vegetable or even min
eral are but the infinite energies 
moving upward towards those 
vaster issues in the realm of thot, 
the persistent uplift of all things 
toward sensation and unto the plañe 
of consciousness, f?r this is in the 
order of things and ever was. 
There is no dead matter in all the 
universe. There is not a particle 
of brown tilth, not a crystal, ground 
out by great erosions, not a stag- 
nant pool that .seeths and fríes be
neath a summer sun, not an atom 
in any kingdom of classified things 
and conditions but seeks to manifest 
in some higher form or ally itself 
with other growths.

Some years ago the editor of 
.“‘Green’s' Fruit-grower” read a 

. paper before the American Horti
cultura Society at Cleveland, Ohio 
entitled “Consciousness or Intelli- 
gence in the Vegetable Kingdom” 
in which he aimed to show that 
plants and traes are not dissimilar 
to animáis, that they are sensitive 
to pain and comfort, aod have a 

s sufficient ,degree of intelligence to 
¿ -search after food, sunshine etc. 

More recently Prof. C. W. Dodge 
the eminent biologist of Rochester 
University (New York) read at that 
place a paper entitled "The Psychic 
Áctivity of Plants" illustrated by 
elabórate stereoptican views by 
which he aimed to show that plants 

' were souls and that they could see 
and feel in their peculiar way, so 
far as their needs were concerned 
the same as many forms of higher 

. orders. "From time immemorial” 
Professor Dodge is reported to have 
said "It has been held by the most 
highly civilized as well as by de- 
graded savages that plants have 

¿souls! "The doctrine of spirits in 
5 plants is deeply imbedded in the in- 

telléctual history of south-east 
Asia” Many views of plants were 
thrown upon'-'the screen whose 

í growth had been influenced by light.
' The sense of .touch was also vividly 
shown, aod the remarkable habits 

■’í of certain plants of depositing their 
seed in fertile places and the Profes
sor also showed that nerve stimulus 
was imparted from one to another 
of many small organisms in plant- 
liíe, more commonly in bacteria. 
These cbnclusions which may im- 
press us as more or less hvpothet- 

|h' ical, Darwin, the great apostle of 
evolution endorsed also.

But these opinions are not new, in 
H&jáct we may believe them much 
Rt&lder than history. Beliefs similar 

' to those referred to took deep root 
in Asiatic soil centuries ago and are 

í still religiously endorsed by millions. 
The late Sir Edwin Arnold, distin- 
guished orientalist and writer in 
the- ’picturesque and somewhat 
transe endental legend of the ad 
vent, life and services of the last 

/ Avatar of India 600 years before 
the birth at Bethlehem says:
"In this wise was holy Buddha 

born,
Oueen Maya stood at noon her days 

fulfilled
' Under a Paisa in the Palace 

grounds,
A stately trunk straight as a temple 

. shaft
;■ With crown of glossy leaves and 

fragrant blooms
And knowing her time come for all

1 things knew , '
The conscious tree bent. down its 

boughs to make
A bower.about Queen 'Maya s ma- 

And earth ’ put forth a thousand

suddén flowers ■ 
Tó spread a couch, while ready for 

the bath
The rock hard by gave out a limpid 

stream
Of crystal flow.”

Professor, Shaler, óf Harvard 
University, says.: ‘Looking towards 
the organic world, seeing that an 
unprejudiced view of life affords no 
warrant for the notion that autó
mata anvwhere exist, tracing as we 
may down to the animal series what 
is fair evidence of action which we 
have, to believe tó be guided by 
some form óf intelligence and that 
plants are derived from the same 
primitive stock as animáis we are 
in no condition tó say thát intelli
gence cannot exist among them, 
and that thruoüt the organic realm 
the- intelligence that finds fullest 
expression in man is everywhtre at 
work.”

It may be noted thát in the sev- 
eral opinions just quoted no at- 
tempt is made to show that reason 
in man and instinct in the inferior 
orders are distinct endowments as 
such, but rather that intelligence 
exists in gradationj and is wholly 
relative.

And thus we may discover the 
universal tendeney to attribute 
some degree of intelligence to the 
inferior orders ánd whether we dis- 
tinguish as between consciousness 
in man, instinct in animáis, sensa
tion in the lower , orders of of. the 
braye/^fact of existence as in so- 
called dead inorganic matter. We 
aré led to conclude thát all things 
and conditions áre simply relative 
in the scale of being lacking exact 
boundaries but varying chiefly^in 
the matter of development and 
differéntiation which becomes ap- 
parent in every individual form and 
atom and "are but parts of one 
stupendoús whole.”

In'a similar* line of thot Prof. 
Jaques Loeb is announced as ex- 
perimenting to find the secret óf thé 
origin of y life.» This brief report 
from a late paper wé are hardly 
able to credit, It embraces too 
much since such a quest implies the 
paradox of ultimately reaching the 
beginning of infinitude.. Doubtless 
he would be understood as search- 
ing for those elemental conditions 

..which result in the phenomena of 
organic life. He is reported as 
having revised his earlier opinions 
regarding the action of sea-water 
upon the eggs of- a mollusk and is 
now of the opinión that the "action 
and the effect are not of a physical 
but of a chemical character!” Pos- 
sibly these evolutions which result 
in organic life may not only be de- 
nominated as of a chemical but 
more properly described as a physi? 
cal character, since the intellectual 
and spiritual seemed to be the aim 

1 of all growth, the zenith of all 
life. Prof. H. W. Dresser says: 
"probably matter itself is ultimately 
pyschic and conscious.”

Prof. Haberlandt, of the Univer
sity of Dratz, Austria, who hás ac-

■ quired world-wíde celebrity. by his 
reseárches in ’plant-life now an-

■ nounces that he has , discovered 
that the whole vegetable world hás 
organs óf visión ana that they aré - 
located in the leaf near the stem..

The origin of species, a prominent 
paragraph which has elicited much 
profound thot, aod some doubtful 
philosophies must practically re
mam a sealed volum, since man 
is not acquainted even with himself, 
knows nothing of his origin and 
become a • living soul without voli- 
tion or premonition of his advent 
into external form and conscious 
1 fe, It is a common but superficial 
cor.ception that man possesses a 
soul, that thinking, knowing part 
that has concurrent growth with 
the mortal but that it now inhabits 
—a more concrete assertion and one 
that: conveys a better and mora 
rational meaning as to the dual re- 
lation is, that man is a soul, the 
very man, the intellectual part that 
lives ánd aspires, the real ego that 
thinks ánd actuates the mortal form 

. tho'invisible to the common eye., 
The shadowy form which ’ may be 
measured by inches and weighed1 
by avoirdupois is but the temporal 
reflex of him who dwells therein, it^ 
is the chrysalis of the soul, the 
earthly shell which decays at death 
and "leaves the kernel free to ger- 
minate” the garment worn apace, 
but not the man. The real man 
hides within the physical and tho 

, he were once born he remains un- 
born until the years of his second 
gestation shall be fulfilled at that 
other birth, the great transition 
called .death when he "enters that 
life which is of all life centre.”

•The love of life is inherent to all

mortal existences. Every form 
thát is projected upon thé earthly 
stage labora consciously or uncon- 
sciously to perpetúate itself j attract- 
ing the sustenance and conditions 
thát áre essential to its growth and 
continuance. But thé fact and pre
sence of such attraction suggests its 
opposite that of repulsión ánd dis- 
integration. Henee all mundáne 
growth prophecies ultímate decay 
and when the physical life shall 
have reached its clirhax and its 
normal functions lag and refusé to 
respond to use as if surfeited and 
satisfied with the continúous efforts 
to ]¡ve and maintain the limited co- 
partnership with the spiritual and 
directive part, then ensues the final/ 
incident of earthly experience. 
Death—the birth of the spiritual.

(Concluded.)

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
• —BY—

Aloses and Mattie E. Hull.
The Oíd and the NeW;

nr The World’» Progress ln Relleíons TbousbL- 
Moxtt Ilnll Show» tile «dvíinceuient of 

¡t; £ i¿ ■« ■|“

Price, lOce^U.

Spirit Echoes.
A collectlon of Mr». Hull’s latesvand best wras, 

neatlvprlntedandbound ln board. Specl
ally dne to read from ín opening meetings and onfU 
neral occasions. It has Mr». Hull s latest portralt. 
Price, 75 cents. ;

The Real Issue.
By Moses HulL (Only a few left and not to be r»- 

printed). A compouud of two paníphleta, í'Tlie Irre- 
presslble Confllct," and “Your Answer or Yonr Life,” 
wíth Importad addition» making a book of 160 pagas. 
This book contalns stailstlcs. fact» and documenta on 
tbe tendeney óf th» times. Every one should have lt. 
Price, 10 ceuta.

Two ln One.
A volume of nearly 600 page», with excellent portralt 

of the duthor. There 1» more Splritnnl, Scientific and 
Historio argument for Spiritualism in tlií» book than 
anr other Moses Hnll ever wrote. It contalns etorea óf 
argument which cannot be galnsald. Price, post paid, 
♦LOO. , ' V ■ !^í

All About Devlls;
or An Innuiry as to whetherModero Spirituniísm and 
other Great Ileforms carne from His Salante Maje«y 
nnd His Subordínales in thó Kingdom of Darkneas. 
By Moses HulL GOpages. Price 16 cents.

Spiritual Songster. I
By Mattie E. HulL Flfty-elgbt of Mrs. Hull’s sweet- 

est songs, adapted to popular music, for the use of con- 
gregations, círclea and ihmilies. Price, 10 cents, or 
$0.00 per hundred.

Thé Spiritual Birth; or, Death and Its 
Tomorrow.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven ánd Hell. By 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besldes giving the Splriv- 
uallstic lnterpretatloni of many thing» ín the Bible 
never before given, explnlns tbe beñvcns and the bella 
believed ln by Spiritualist». Price, 10 cents.

The Hull-Jamleson Debate.
The Greatest Debate over held on Spiritualism. Be

tween Moses IIull, President Morris Pratt lnstitute, 
Whitewater. Wis., nnd W. F Jnmleson Sccretary of 
the National Liberal Party, Cinclnnatl, O. .Fortralts 
nnd brief nuto-b logra phiea of the dispntants, 41! pages. Sis debaíe, held Kt Lily Dal¿ N. July 10-20,1001 
contalns 32 speéchesof from 30 to 40 minutes each, ln 
length. It contalns the greatest store of faets^d nx- 
■gnments on every side oribe great question of Spirita- 
alism that can bé found in any ono volume in lúe 
woild.lt is a hlgh-toned Polemlc dlscussion, and in 
no sense of the word, a light or quarreL Price, post 
paid, ♦1.00.

Geor^e H. Brooks 
To the Spiritualísts of Wisconsín.

Dear Friends one and all.
At the Convention held in Mil- 

waukee, April 23, 24 and 25 th the 
Association elécted me as their 
President for the ensuiug year, an 
honor ánd a trust in me I fully ap- 
preciate. I shall indea vor to show to 
thé people their confidence has not 
been misplaced by trying to extend 
the State Association’s influence, 
strengthen the Societies? /that are 
Chartered bv thé State, visiting each 
Society as often as I cam and . to 
organize new Societies and build up 
the cause gene rally as far as I can. 
I shall also try to get as many of 
our Médiums and Speakers at work 
in the State, by establishing circruts 
for’them and keep our scattered 
forces together. Also to organize 
Lyceums and Young Peoples Socia- 
ties wherever there is a chance for 
that kind of work.

■7 f I desire to visit as many places in 
the Státé as possible and therefore 
wish to hear from the friends every- 
where, so wé can , come in touch 
with you. Let us have some kind. 
of meeting, if no more than a parlor 
meeting. Let thére be an awaken- 
ing all over the State such as there 
has not been in a long time, I feel 
that there. should be a perfect undér- 
standing between us in every direc
ción, and henee am going to tell you 
just how we are situated:

I am sorry to say there is an in- 
debtness on the State Associotfon of 
a goodly sum that I trust ere the 
year rolls by can be lifted. Thé 
following is our true state of affairs 
and the causes of it. Bank of Oak
field, S875.00. Interest on note 
due ,'last February, §43.75. A 
loan from J. Houston, §100.00. A 
loan from Mr. Koblitz, §100.00. 
Mrs. C. McFarlin, Camp Services, 
$26.50. Mr. E. McFarlin,- Camp 
Services, §36.50. All these' bilis 
due since Waukesha Camp, four 
years ago. Rev; Nellie-, K. Báker, 
Sálary as Sec’y óf the W. S.. S. A. 
S160.75. Total indebt. §1317.50. 
Thus you ’sée just how we stand and 
why we stand as we do., -i

It is my earnest desire to lift this 
debt and tó have the State Associa
tion take its place, as a power for,. 
good. ^So I make an appeal tó thé 
friends every where in thé State to 
send what amount they cán tó our 
Secretary, Miss Louise G. Loebel, 
1S9 Lloyd St. Milwaukee, Wis., who 
wlH send an acknowledgemént to 
you át once on receipt ’of yóur do
nations. ■

I have perfect confidence in the 
Joyalty of the Spiritualísts of Wis- 
’consin who will rally to aid thé of,the 
State Association and help to libér
ate the Association. I desiré all to 
have confidence in the Board of 
Directora and the President of the 
State Association, that we are doing 
our best to meet this indebteeness. 
So I appeál tó the friends. to* send 
what you,can as soon as you,can.

- Let us work with a will ánd ere 
we are aware of it tne debt will be 
raised.

Your..sincere Friend ánd .well 
wisher.

’ Georoe H. Brooks, Pres.
114 President St. 

Wheaton, 111. 
Miss Louise G. Loebel, Sec’y 
,- .189 Lloyd St.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The Spiritual Alps and How We 
Ascend Them;

dr. A few thoughts on how to reach t-bat ollltude 
where the spirit 1» supremo and all things are a subject 
to 1L With portralt. By Moses Hull. Just the work 
toteach you that you aren spiritual being,andtoshow 
you how to edúcate your spiritual facultles. Second 
edition Just publlshed. Price, boand In cioth, 35 cts.; 
in paper covers, 25 cents.

Swept Away.
A sermón by Moses Hull on some of the sins of our 

dw makers, ln which tho “Refago of Lies” heaped up 
as reasons for slnfal leglslation has been “Swept 
Away.” This pamphlet should be' read by every one 
Interested In tho condition of our country nnd how to 
improve lt. 36 pages. Only a few left and not to be 
reprinted. Price redúced to 5 cents.

Our Bible; Who Wrote lt? When— 
Where—How? Is lt Infallible? •

A Volee from tho Higher Crltlolsm. Tho latest of 
Moses Hull’s Books, with portmit, 432 pages. While 
this book farnlshes a more definite ínslde knowledge 
of the Bible and lis contenta, how and when lt was 
made, and how it is to be ínterpreted than any other 
book ln tho lino of Liberal Literatura, lt also give» a 
brief history of the Canon, nnd of other Bible» and re
ligión». Evervono needs it os o hand-book of definite 
knowledge ofélbles—their origin nnd contente. Price, 
post-pald, $1.00. A small edition has been printed on 
thinner paper, which will be sent post-pald for 75 cts.

Joan, The Médium;
or, The Inspired Herolne of Orieans. By Moses HulL 
This is nt once the most truthful history of Joan of Are 
nnd one of the most convlnclng argumenta on Spirltu- 
allsm ever wrltten. Víctor Hugo said: “Joan of Are 
was the only person who ever had control of an army 
at the age of 18 years, nnd the only general who never 
made a mistake.” No novel was ever more interest
ing; no mstory'moro true than this pamphlet. Price, 
cioth covers, 25 cents, paper 15 cents.

The Chrlsts of the Past and^Present; 
or. A Comparlson of the Christ Work or Mediumship 
or Blblícol Messlahs.and the Conditions they requlred, 
with Similar Manlfestations in Modera Spiritualism. 
A revisión and enlargement of ‘‘Jesús and the Médi
ums ” A carefal compnrlson of tbe Spiritualism and 
Mediumship of the Bible with that of today. By Moses 
Hull. An lnvincible argument, pro ring that Jesús was 
only a médium, subject td all the conditions of mod- 
*ern mediumship. It also shows that all the manlfést- 
atlon» throughout the Ola and New Testamenis were 
under the same conditions that médiums require to
day; and that thecoming of Christis the return ofme- 
dlnmsbip to the world. Price 15 cents. A few bound 
ln cioth; 25 cents.

Encyclopedla of Biblical Spiritualism, 
With Portralt of the Author.

This is one of tho most entertalnlng books that ever 
carnefrom the pen of Moses Hull. ít contalns reftr- 
encM to several hundred»places in the Bible where ■ 
Spiritualism is proved or implled. and exhlbits the - ’ 
Hble ln a new light. Besldes this. it contalns a? brief 

“ known of the origin of the books of ¿ 
the Bible. Minlsters, doctora, lawycrs, Judges, con- 
gressmen and senntors read nnd growenthuslnstlcover 
this book. This Encyclopedla will work a revolutloa 
in Bible interpretation. Price, post-pald, $1.00.

^(INmWER
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy; Its Scl

ence, and Allied Subjects.
Pnbllshed weekly nt Lily Dale, N. Y., (City of Light 

Assembly Grounds.)
$1.00 PER YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

$2.00.
For a short time we will send
THE SUNFLOWER one year, 
MEDIUMSHIP and Its Development, 
PSYCHE to As sis t Development.
All for ......

$2.00

Sunday Excurslons.

Beginning Sunday May 27 and 
each Sunday thereafter until further 
notice the the D. A. V. & P. R, r 
wiíl sell excursión tickets to Dun
kirk and return at 42 cents. Tick
ets will be good going on train, 
leaving Lily Dale at 9:55* A. M.’ 
and returning on train leaving Dnn- 
kirk at 5:00 P. M. Corresponding 
low rates to intermedíate stations.

___ _____ June 4t.

FSYCHe
PROVES 

IMMORTALITY 
AND GIVES

Students of Spiritualism and Psychic Phenomena 
usually desire to make experiments for themselves. To such we 
recommend PSYCHE as a neat and convenient dcvice for that 
purpose; It is constructed on the cabinet principie, entirely of 
wood, ánd is intended tó produce the máximum result with a 
mínimum power, and to develóp anything from table-tipping 
and raps to independent slate-writing and materialization.

Hundreds of-people have successfully developed their latent 
n/1!! *P by its aid, and there is every reason for believing 

lfc onaS mucb fór you. It will cost you but a little timé 
ana $1.¿O to make the experiment, and if successful you will 
have aemonstrated the grandest philosophy ever given to the 
world a positive derponstration óf life beyond death, which 
enables you to receive communications from your friends who 
have gone before. ¿ >

Pnce, $1.20 prepaid to your nearest Express Office. 
..w£°mplííe direct«ons accompany each one,’ but a copy óf 
Mttiiumship and Its Development,” which we can furnishyou 

ior zo cents postpaid, would be a great aid in starting right,
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY

The Sunflower Pub. Co., - - Lily Dale, N. Y.

woild.lt


6 THE SUNFLOWER,

THE EFFECT OF 
SPIRITUALISM

raiment, yet there was no one who earth-earthy, and are far from be-
x- jng vvorthy to associate with thé 

denizensof the higher spheres, whose 
constant company they «profesa to 
keep. "By their fruits shall ye 
know them” is a great truth. The 
followers óf Spiritualism have 
brought forth no visible fruit to 
feed the outer man. They may 
have an abundance of the invisible 
food for the spirit, but they have 
not materialized it objectively as 
yet.

took his Spiritualism sufficiently to 
heart to lift a finger to help this 
worker, Indifference was the effect 
of their Spiritualism, for all of them 
kuew’ of the illness, of the cancelled 
dates, yet no one moved to render. 
aid. A dollar each from the Spirit
ualists of the land would have paid 
for food, fue!, raiment, discharged

' The effect of any form of religión 
is found in the lives and characters 
of the people who accept it as their 
special faith. No expression of_______, ___

t Christiamty ha6 failed tó eXert a the dootor's bilí, and kept the wolf 
salutary influence upon the people of debt from the door of this gifted 
who are its sponsors or, adherents. toiler.
IDathólicism pven, despiseq, attacked Ahóther case is like unto it. A 
and violently abused as it1 oftéiT is man who had given his life to Spirit- 
yet is' a mighty pov^er for good íin ualism ’ südde’nly fóUnd himself 
the world from the-fact that it ex- forced to sol ve the terrible problem 
ercises a restraint over the. conduct of a very dangerous surgical opera- 
of its followers that is wholesome to tion. His business suffered in con- 
the people themselves, and decidedly sequence, heavy financial losses re- 
beneficial to the community where sulted, and he carne forth burdened 
these people reside. Its power to with a heavy debt, prematuraly 
discipline its unruly and ignorant oíd, to take up the battle of life In, 
members is one of the chief benefices again. ‘How many Spiritualists put. 
of the Catholic Church to the world. their Spiritualism into effect in his" 
Remove its influence, and a most case? Not a dozen. He may have 
'dangerous form of anarchy would received numerous letters of sym- 
speedily appear. The Román Cath- pathy, but what are words in the 
o lie Church throughout the world is face of á great need. Had a thou- 
one of tho main pillars of süpport to sand persons sent this man a dollar 
the present temple óf civilization. • each he would have emerged from 

Protestant churches exert inflnen- this misfortune free from debt, and 
ces for good over theirmembers but m with a noble inspiration to move 
no such marked degree as does the him to action in his recognition of

& Catholic. Protestants, including his friends* aid. He is now a pre- 
many Spiritualists are mere oppor- maturely oíd man, broken in health, 
tiinists, and seek only their own ánd almost a pessimist in his view 
material prosperity through pre- of life. Why didn’t the Spiritualists 
tended piety and religious cermón- of the land put their Spiritualism 
ials. ^Protestantism has no health- intb effect? Does not ángel minis- 
ful, ñor helpful-discipline for its re- try mean brotherhood, and mutual 
fractory people. The doctrin of helpfulness here on earth, as well as 
election, salvation by grace, ' thé in the hereafter.
atonement, and other abominations Instances are on record of neglect 
of like nature. are responsible for even more palpaple and reprehen- 

‘ this state of things. Teach a man sible than the above cases. Oíd 
that ií' dóés not matter how vilely men withbruised and battered forms, 

; he mav live ¿provided he believes woman, with broken limbs, crippled 
• . another has paid the price of his sins by accidents, men and woman 

for him, and he can afford to mock stricken by disease, or overtaken by 
at all discipline, and sneer at all at- disaster, such as loss of home, posi-

- témpts to éxercise moral authority tion or the transition of some loved
over turn. * one, none óf whom were in posses-

Spiritualism has an all compelling sion pf means by whieb. they could 
must that it presents to every one 
who accepts its teachings—the law of 
coúsequence—the awesome truth 
that each individual is alone respon
sible for his evil deeds, and must 
pay*the penalty thereof to the ut- 
termost farthing. This is a * whole
some gospel, yet seven oút of every

- ten-yeai-ninety-nine out of every 
hündred tacitly repudiate it. They, 
ask the angels to help them make 
money, to advise them about the

Joh-n M. Adams,
1407 10th S,t.p i]N> W., > Washing

ton, D. c/

xnnroiHFTioitf.
n. Ü. Tobías. D. D., L, L. D., Chlcaao, Teacher and 

Healer. Involuuon—ynfpidlng óf Buper-Conacloua 
Mind wlflipñt pnln. Adam/B "oBirp slbep" “pWkP 
I am sjiedkins tbaWhole WORLD fbr lieallng óf thé 
body by unfbldlng of MIND.

WlTSEBH OF SPIRIT 13 ABOVB all. II thrillB the 
nervffl, vibra tes, radiales nnd qnlckens life ln tbe 
nervé ceníers over all the body. I agree with you, 
hold Ihe thought unill His apirit leada tbe mind, then 
you can drlve and overeóme every evll thought. 
‘‘Where 3 or 3 agree ón earth," lntuitloñ followe. Fee 
81.00 monthly. One difficult fjuery, 12 magazine copy, 
10c. TRY ME 1MMEDLATELY. at-eow

meet these troubíes, have one and 
all, been east indifferently aside by 
the Spiritualists and left to perish 
by the way. In not a few cases the 
(charity of church and non-church 
people has been their solé means of 

lsüpport. Occasionally the alms- 
houses have , opened to i 

:tnem, and they were known no 
¡more. No doubt the Spiritualists 
hj'rfeatííed a sigh of relief when the 

_____ . b_ . Almshouse doórs closed behind them,
most trivial things in every-day-lifé^or the grave was filled in over their 
—to forecast the future in order 
that the fate of wife or hufeband^ 
mother; father, chiíd, town, city, 
state, nation may be known for the 
salce of sordid speculaíion. Ño hon
est man can claim that Spiritualism

Spiritualism A Comfort.

Spiritualism has given me so much 
comfort since February 1905, when 
I went to Lake Helen, Fia,, a 
broken hearted widow. I haji lost 
my father, a brother, who was lost 
«t sea, while on a pleasure trip, 
three dear littlé.ones of my own, 
then, after a short illness, my be- 
loVed husband and “chum”. That 
próved the “last straw.”

In utter despair I went to blessed 
Láke Jíelen, a perfect stranger to 
everyone, and, Oh, so ignorant in 
regard tós everything. The very 
atmosphere * breathed peace and 
rest. That beautiful Sunday, after 
listening tó the most beautiful lec
ture, “Lest ye become as little child- 
ren, ye cannot enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven;” by that silver-tongued 
orator, Prof. Peck, I went away in
to a beautiful dreamland and re
ceived a wonderful message from 
my dear brother and precious hus
band. I scarcely' dared to breathe 
for fear it would prove a dream and 
I would not for. worlds have lost 
one word. . At last I had found 
what I knew in my soul, existed 
somewhere and .jí 'had the key to 
some'thing that -móney could 
buy. As long as I live I shall 
God’s blessings on Prof. Peck 
F. Corden White. My heart 
to full to speak.

I have subscribed for the Sun
flower since then and am so dis- 
appointed if it is a day late, but Mr. 
Editor, ,1 am so disappointed in the 
last number. June the 9th when 
Eva Cassell assails materialization,. 
in r “Mediumistic - Experiences.” I 
can not see any use in harping on 

received what we believe. Why not content 
ourselves by telling what we know¡ 
and let that oíd orthodox “I be- 
"íieve’^ rest. ' I failéd to *<find com
fort in it when clouds of sorrów 
hung low. I have never even seen 
a materializing médium but why 
should I doubt what so many 
others have ■ 1 proven true ? Then 
there are many such cases in the 

’ Bible.
How long would an orthodox 

church hold together lff the mem
bers were continually telling what 
they did not believe, :and crying 
fraud?? They. would soon find 
themselves put out or;, the church 
would goto pieces. Dr. Crapsey 
for instance—not that I do not a- 
gree with him.

I enjoyed Eva Cassell’s writings 
so much at first—just as long asshe 
told us what she saw—and now I 
dó! hope she will dropi this ‘'I be-' 
lieve”--ánd write ever so many mofe 
“I saw” beautiful articles.

J. A. S. .

not 
ask 
and 
was

starved and emaciated remains. It 
"ízás'úone of their business so long 
as they were not asked to part with 
a dollar, or to contribüte a dime to 
the relief of these unfortunates.

___________ _ _ ________ All of this goes to show that!
has had an ennobling or beneficial Spiritualism makes very few of its 
effect upon the , people who use it followers conscious of their re- 
fpr these base and ignoble purposes. sponsibility to their own people. or 
Tf the.law of cpnsequences were to to their fellowmen. It has the effect 
be held constantly in'mind it wouíd of making them cruelly indifferent 
transform civilization into a most almost to the point of hard-hearted- 
axalted expression of spirituality be- ness, to the needs of suffering hu- 
qause of the change for the better manity. They do not practice 
in the characters and examples of its what they preach. They proclaim 
Mherents. loudly that they believe in the
liíThere is a doubt in respect to the brotherhood of. man... yet do abso- 
«ffect of its 'removal of the fear of lutely nothing for > their own when 
death and punishment beyond the trouble comes üponi them. It is 
tomb from the'minds of those who said that their National Association 
proclaim- themselves Spiritualists. is pensióning some of those who 
Spme men seem' to need the fear of have been considerad field workers 
a seething lake of brimstone to keep in past years. If so, there is evi- 
them from being embodiments of dence enough at hand to show that' 
selfishnessi or downright scoundrels the number thusaided isvery small, 
in their everv-day dealings with and- that the pensión-itself does not mE vhlt bohb ocipe to bvccmb-ormsi 
their fellow citizens. The Orthodox lift them out of .tfieir troubíes by Dpi/?pí,pi’TOS^t'Sn3npeopi^Allb'ook ror tho yejxr, 
ánd £atholic churches make their 'giving them a new §tart. dnubt ----- ¿A,™
members generous givers—earnestly, 
honestly in the majority of instances, 
desiring to fie of service to others. 
Spiritualists are all too often abso
lutely indifferent to the welfare of 
their fellow-men, not excepting their 
own leaders and teachers. Their 
"duty to the Cause.” and to their 
brethren ceases with the payipent 
of an en trance fee at the door, or 
with the castingof a penny or worn- 
out button into the contribution 
box. Not a few of them look on 
and see their best workers suffer for 
food, shelter, clothingand medicines. 
This is a severa arraignment, t»but 
the worst of it all is this—that it is 
true.

One of Spiritualism’s ablest scien
tific lecturers had the misfortune to . 
encounter a long illness in his own 
tome circle. His engagements were 
not numerous because of his schol- 
arly addresses which were .not sen- 
sational enough to please the aver
age Spiritualist, while the Spiritual- 
ísts sai;}, t}iey were abpye the people’s 
heads. ’'He wás‘COmTfeUefl to cancel' 
eome of the few dates he did have : 
in order to be near the sick one. drowning in the leas "oí financial 
He and his family, including the in- trouble, sickness accidenta or kin- 
▼alid, suffered fcr food, fue! and dred misíortunes They are of the

no doubt
. Bend Cor froe copy ot Tho SUir Ulininlxirncrald. Month-

ly^ onQr n>00 a year—Valnnblo Lessqn? in Astronomy, 
¿atrology, Ocenltigm. etc, «uestlona answored.

TUK UUBSDY COMPANY. 63 Áaditarlum, Chicago, UL

thé pensión is deserved, and is S 
honestly bestowed. That will not; * 
meet the poiút at isgue. The Spirit- 
ualists themselves in the great ma- ‘ WONDBRpoL¡ _ somrtUng e„ryhoay 
jority of instances are absolutely wantsl Nothing like it! Key to Gospel of

Id,indifferent to the fund in question,
as they are tO the people whom it The Ray Publishing Co., Augusta, Maine. 

benefits, providéd it exists. They 
cannot put the religión of brother
hood into effect because they do 
not really believe in it themselves. MENTAL AND PSYCHIC HEALER.

But it is not the possible pensión - aS
e a r.c — r . . • Dr. Hendricka will cive abseut and present treat-fund OI any ope of their organiza- ment toallthoie suffering from Chronlc andNervous 
tions tó which this article is aimed. TERMS: SI oo for first treatment, $5.00 per month. 
Pensions are all right and no doubt 1™to- *Svtee “a
«.nat _r  r_ 268tf. 1206 Dalry SL, Greensboro, N. C.

DR RT HENDRICKS

Incurables, Take Notice.
I know that you have, tried all schools 

of doctors. patent medicines, and all the 
fads, and yet you.ha.ve received no benefit. 
But if you will xcoine tó Olympia where I 
can lay my hands on you, and remain 
about two wefeks

I CAN CURE YOU.
I have cured hunfáreds of as doubtful 

cases as yours is after all other means had 
failed. Wrlté for particulars, enclosing self- 
addressed prepaid epvelope.

D. W. HULL,
Columbus House, - Olympia, Wash.

How to be Well “
if you are sick. Hyglenlc, Practical Scien
tific. No Drugs.

Vacclnation, Monthly, 25c a year.
Send fór booklet and, particulars.

The Invallds Home Sanatorium,
Kokomo, Ind., Frank D. Blue, Manager.

THE PAPER YOU WANT
OCCULT SCIENCE.

| J. C. F. GRUMBINE, EDITOR.
It is a monthly devoted fohíaglc, tbe mysteries, oc

cult science, symbology, rosicrucianism.
Teaches how todevelopOccnltpower. Ready March 

lí Subscription 50 cents a year. Address The Occult 
Science, !. O. F. Grumbise, 24 Strathmore Road, 
Boulevard Statlon, Boston, Mass.

HARRIETT H. DANFORTH
Psychic—Sclefitific Palmlst.

Readings by mail $1.00 nñd 4c-stamp. Questlons not 
limited. Full ñame. Own handwritlng.

Permanent address, Lily Dale, N. Y. 252f

Médiums and speakers frequently lo» 
because people do not know where to Q 
avoid this have your ñame ánd address Un ****■ 
dlrectory, under the proper headtng. g., 'o ¿ 
public meedlumswbo subscribe for or sa*’ i 
the Sunflower 6y the year, can, 
have their ñamesand addresses placed ln 
under one headlng free of charge. if tt0 8c°líS 
headíng te desíred, gl.00 per year for each 
Those marked with a star wHl attend fuher#¿'*li*i

TEST MEDIUMS.
Chas Hardlng, 632 Dundas SL, Woodstock 
Mrs B W Belcher/993 Piensan 16t Malbdr’ M 
0. Wffller Ljnn, -St 811, «ree¿ Ó.kUeTTí 
Miss Ella C, Rreston, 8205 Morgan 8t SL 
Mrs. O?W. Granulas Prospect Ave., BiiJ 

‘ MnLEdlthMcCrofBBjan, 262 East First Áv j 
bus, O. ..... mAVeoCbi0h'

Mrs, Elizabeth J. Demorest, 800 Andm^ 
legheny.Pa. ’ Anuerson

Alia A McHenry, Excelslor Spings, Mo 
HEALERS.

Dr O D King, Gñset, Mass
Mrs. Frank E. Ellwanger, 1720 Wlllin»» « ' adelphla,Fa. " HIln«ton St,

Mrs; Mattle Rector, 140 Hlcks SL, Utlca, N y 
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 230 N. 6lh, San Jos» n. 
Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft, 333 E. 2nd, Jamestown n v 
Vlncel Drahos, Jim Block, Cedar Rapids ía ' Y’

. LECTURERS. 
165JÍ N High St’, Colnnfbw, Á

Rev DrJ B tíeddes,103 Lafayette St n».. x 
Moses Hull, Whitewater, Wis." ereeTa*yjfj> 
Mattle E. Hull, Whitewater, Wis " 
•HughíR. Moore, 120 W. 13th St., New York nt» 

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHERS. '
Dr. W.M. Keeíer, 1343 Roanoke, Washlnvtm. « - 
Mr, nnd Mrs. A. Normann, Llly Dale, *?-

SLATE WRITING.’
Mr. and Mis. A. Normann, Lily Balé N. Y 

ASTROLOGERS.
J N Larson, 23 Unión St, Tltusvllle Pa 
N. H. Eddy, 56 Whitney Place, Bnrfolo. N Y 
Captaln Geo. W. Walrond, box 201, Denverj Coio

TRUMPET MEDIUMS ’
Mis. S E Pemberton, 407 Hancock St. Pem4« tu " 
Frank McKinley, 1209 Marinlon Ave.’ Toled’n*" 
Cora H. Moore, 120 W. 13th SL, New York üty._ I 

MATZRIAUZATION.
' Cleon B; Nichols, Andover O.

PALMIST.
Hnrriet H Danforth, Lily Dale, N Y

PSYCHOMETRIC READING
and Emblem FlQwer, 25c.

Send band-writingand. age. MRS. FRANCES F.
SPANGLER, 222 Nortfi Hiñhland St., Plttsburg, Kan- 
sas. 252-3C.

GREAT SPIRITIST & ASTROLOGIST
Myrtle Hyde Darllng, 26 B. Shepard St,, Cam

bridge, Mass,

Diseases which mediciné has failed to 
reach treated for $2.00 per month.

Horoscopes fór the year-, $2.0Q.
Character Reading by Solar Biology, 50 cents.
One question answered 25 cents.
Send birth-hour, date of month and year.

CAI P 200 acres land, house, 
1 barn and out build*
Ings. Plenty of frtilt adapted to - the cli- 
mate. Situated in Oak Hill, 10 miles south 

■Óf New Smyrna, in good location, to be 
sold very reasonable. Enquire of E. A. 
Marsb, Oak Hill. VólUSia Co., Florida

Mrs. A. G. Atcheson
READINGS, BY MAIL.

Ten questlons answered for $1.00 and a two-cent 
stamp. Will ateo officiate at Weddings and Funerala. 
SO-ly 274 N. División St., Bufialo, N. Y.

FREE HEALING
Through Psychic Forces.

11 will take ONE CASE in each neighborhood, no 
matter what¿or how serious the disease, and cure the 
patient FREE OF CHARGE. A bealed person te my 
best advertisement. Address with stomped envelope, 

EDITOR “OCCULT TR^UTH SEEKER,”

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

W. H. THOMPSON

DUNKIRK, N. Y.Box 283,

JOY TO THE WORLD.
AtAmericanffi:

C. A. Beverly, A. M. M. D.
PSYCHIC PHYSICIAN.

Trial TelepathícTreatments only §1.00 per month 
7??lLVlbraÍ?,<JR8, Cure cbronlc cuses. Malí dlme ani" 
blrthday. III nnswer any three questlons Clair- 
voyantly. 44 E. 31st St., Chicago. 252-3t

MRS. M. E. LAÑE

Successful instructor off 
the laws of Health and" 
Strength by Nature?»- 
Magnetic Methods, ór 
medicine if necessary.

Readings (b y mail)?? 
$1.00. Business advicé,’ 
or diagnosis.

Send ñame, sex and 
own handwriting.

Psychicr

218 Virginia St., Buffalor-N.-Y.

Madam Antoinette Muhlhauser
¡ffENTAL PSYCHIC HEALER

meet the simple needs of those who 
receive them, provided they are 
really paid. Spiritualists, as repre- 
sentatives of the gospel of coópera- 

^iop, of the religión óf human bro
therhood are failures. Their Spirit
ualism has not a good, uplifting ef
fect upon them. They are for 
themselves in life’s great battle even 
to a greater degree than are their 
Hierarchical or Orthodox bret^ren. 
They do not take care oí their QWó^ 

’^phrow out the‘life 
line to those of their kin wlío arg

VITAL CULTURE.
Gire» Health, Vitality. Strength and 
Beauty, Tonlng every nerve and mín
ele. Easily learned. Short vitallzlng 
exerefses,' making solld fleeh, roey 
cheeks and bright eyes.

Write today and secare a month’a

„ B. M4NOTHO, 
67-at* Elkhart, Ind.

>s M, B. Hedrlck, Psychic.'
.J’f.'^íerhijier’St., prooklyn, N.. Y. Privatc;- 

■ittipgi dJáily/ Seances every Sundny,jue. 
day and FridaV dt 8 p. M. “latí-
nee Wednesday afternoon 2;S°.. Take Bal, 

Bt. car o? sievated to Nostrand Ave. 
1£ÍSppone 2G2Í2 T. Bedford.
Readings by malí $1.00- 267-tf

V 8 nsa. ¿i: n, / es x 1

ASTROLOGY.
Prof. John N. Larson, the noted 

astrologist, will give business adap- 
tation (invaluable to children.) 
Lucky years and dates for impor- 
tant business transactions. Can be 
consulted by mail. State date of 
birth, the hour if known, and correct 
address.
COST OF HOROSCOPES.

$2.00 for Horoscope of five hun
dred yvórds; $1.00 for Horoscope of 
two hundred words; 25 cents for 
lucky dates for one year.

SPECIAL: A 25 year forecast of 
your life, showing when fortune will 
favor you most, etc., $5.00.
PROF. JOHN N. LARSON, ¡ 

28 Unión Street, TITUSVILLE, PA.

ó seo’zswoeoei)

MRS. O. W. GRANT
READINGS BY JUAIL-
Five questlons answered for 50c nnd one --c®” 

stamp. FuU Ufe readings ?1.00 and two 2-cent stMnKr
Mrs. 0. W. Gránt, 135 Prospect Ave., Buffalo, !>■ 

206-257"

Magnetic Remedy íor Piles-
An internal remedy propared from 

ltual formula, that will cure the moat, 
stlnate and long standing cases.

Months TreatmentforOne Doll#r

MRS. M. J. BARTLB, 
Lock Bóx 860,,< n T. !

New Brunswlc*.

will give absent -tféatmérit te 
persons depleted i ln vital or 
nervous fbree, Or suffering with" 
insomnia. Charges $2.00 for first,. 
$1.00 for each subsequent treat
ment. Chronlc cases $5.00 per 
month, two treatments a weqk?, 
Address, naming yqur ailmént. 
Be.x.aFe> 'Vith yourñame and 
address plalnly written.

riadam Antoinette
Muhlhauser

110 Walton Ave.J Cleveland,G.
Only letters contaiulng $2.00 and 4 cents ln stamps. botiom, caruintu v>W1U be anawered or consiga ftfr first treatmenk 

______________________ centa Jn stamps. TrumpeU will be «ni o 
price. Manumettired by

JAS. NEWTON, 
423 DorrSt., 

--------------------------------------- --

I TD Personality, Cbarncer, yjto £| Y O U K Future Read |
| lock óf luñr for a dime and 2c stomi ■ 1

Prof. E* E* I
S Law^DCÍ'

Trumpets.
The infalllble FIBRE TRUMPET IsguaWi^^d/ 

ter than metaL No? 1.—36x5 ln.—gesa®! • 
bottom, cardinal cóíored enomel, ll.w. » /¡,r w* “-X Pamphlet with InstrocaoY r tf

nent Will he malled on

DOCTOR OLIVER
of Philadelphia

world » book entltled 
ni ¡®CIEhCE OF THESPntlT, 80ÜL AND BODY.” 

7?u w,mJ’c?Wu<'1R5,m|ip’a estáte. Thte qlalr- 
len£¿"®!nl,í‘ ?n took tour íenr’ of bte life to ob- 

T!*ei írn,.9il ° Pf®o**ted was formulated by 
iuleUlgenceB from the earth plata to the 

Kourth Amenrion of nrogreufon ta tho world of spirit, 
up to the hlghest an4 most ,exalt«l souls in thé Do- 
mtaions of tbe Delty. Tbe book ls an educatorof all 
•oula íncarnate and excorunte suffering in the lower 
■tetes ofservltude ln spirit Ufe, and a Wonderftil pre- 
seniatíon of ¿he valué.andtruth of man’o future «late- 
of extetence and progreesion dffer the change called 
death— explatalng why.tpere te no death. It i» a 
clear-ctii portrayel iñ all Its slmpllclty of the rnoster 
of1truthz’ .

Prlce $1.50.
Can be had at this office or dlrect from 

DOCTOR OLIVER
Colwyn, Pa.

MRSsL. ÉVÉL^jjíf:
Triimpet and Tran«

All readings given I» . pA 
1926 Forbes St., PITTSB
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friends as a token of love for the 
bright spirit.
Weep not for Hattie, but prepare

To join her song above,
Where saints and angels form the 

choir,
And every note is love.

Mattie Rector.

ROCHESTER TEMPLE FUND.

Our tents are all new—all have six 
foot walls, which enable» the 
campers to énjoy camp life without 
the disadvantages of small stuffy 
tents, etc. '

I would advise aü, send in 
their ñames and applications fór 
tents early—come and have a good 
time; thé talent is unexcelled.

Will J. Erwood.

Mr. Grumbine there is more in 
this than you imagine, perhaps.

And here is a delightful 
which the reader will enjoy.

SINGER AND DREAMER.

poem

“SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMNS DANGEROUS”

U.co°ducted to enable Spiritualists 
’*DÍ P? V.11" orklrs o k?p Sn touch wlth «¿t» other 
¿and with the work. Send us notices of your cncace- 
•oents or any other Items of interése Officers ofsorie- 
tles. send us reporte of your meetings, entertainnients, 
what speakers you have, your electlons, reporta of an
nual and other busíness meetings, ln fact, cverythlng 
.you would like to know about other societies.

Write reporta wiih typewriter or plainly with peo 
and ink. Never use a pencll or write on both aldea of

..Make K*"»* short an<l to the polnt. We will adjust 
'them to suit the space we have to use. A weekly no- 
■Jlce of your meetings written on a postal caril would 
look well in this column.

Always slgn your full ñame and address to every 
COmmunlcntion; not necessarily for publlcation, hutas 
a guaran tee ofgood falth; “correspondent" or“subscri- 
ber” gives tu no cine to the author. The printed arttele 
can be signed that way if you wish tt bul we must have 
your ñame for our own Informaron.

Manuscripts will not be returned unless stamps are 
«nclosed for return postage. If not used they will be 
retained thirty days and then destroyed. Retaín copies 

•of poems as we do not return them lf we can not use

Suggestions for the improvement of the paper are ln- 

The Sunflower Pub. Co.. Lily Dale. N. Y.

GO TO CAMPMEETING

-and represent the SUNFLOWER there. We want 
•án active agent at every camp in the U. S., 
■this summer. Write for particulars, enciosing 

stamp for reply.

Will Randoph, Sec’y, writes from 
Ashelv, O.: Our camp commences 
August 5th and closes August 26th. 
Speakers are W. V. Nicum, Mrs. 
Marión Carpenter, Dr. Talkwell, 
Mrs. A. E. Kibby, Mrs. Carne 
Twing.

Corr. writes: Spiritualist services 
■were held Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock at 107 Wadsworth St., Syra- 
<use, N. ' Y. Mrs. Addie Cooper 
spoke ón the súbject of “What it 
is to become a Spiritualist.” She 
also gave psvchometric readíngs all 
of which were readily recognized.

M. K. Lewis of Teague, Texas, is 
attracting attentíon by his “Star 
Readíngs” of the weather. His 
forecasts are very accurate, and are 
given months ahead, or, as he calis 
them, “Long Range Forecasts.”

The Spiritualists of Oklahoma 
will hold an eight days camp at 
Mountain' Park, beginning August 
23 ánd continuing to September 
1., Everybody is invited to attend 
and particípate in the good time 
promised. Good médiums will be 
ín attendance, and as Mountain 
Park is a noted pleasure resort, a 
good attendance is guaran teed. For 
particulars address Rev. T. W. 
Woodrow, Hobart, Okla., or R. G. 
Lee, Snyder, Okla.

Mrs. Julia Smead is speaking at 
Fraternity Hall, Milwaukee, Wis., 
to good audiences in spíte of the 
warm weather. Miss Adella Gates 
has been giving tests thru clairvoy- 
ance and psychometry with good 
results.

Max Hoffman is doing good work 
at DesMoines, Iowa, for the Psychic 
Research society.

' The fóllowing persons -have, in 
response.to our appeal for aid ín 
purchasing the Plymouth Congrega- 
tional Churrch for Spiritualism, 
pledgedcontributions:—H. W. Rich- 
ardson, East- Aurora, N. Y., Frank 
Walker,. Hamburg, N. Y., Mrs. 
Greenamyer, Lily Dale, N. Y., W. 
J. Olson, Dunnel, Minn., Everesto 
Hurtado, Boston, Mass., Orra Hol
lando Dubuque, la., Mrs. M. A. 
Coch, St. Louis, Mo., Christian 
Peterson, Rev. Hugh R. Moore, Cora 
H. Moore, New York City., Henry 
Schatz, Detroit, Mich., George 
Sucher, N. Collins, N.‘ Y., Mrs Tillie 
U. Reynolds.Troy, N. Y., Mrs. J. T. 
Guard, Mrs. A. Reynolds, Buffalo, 
N. Y., R. W. Savage, WalesCenter, 
N.Y., Mrs. Rathbun, Port Washing
ton, N. Y., Mrs. Annie Gillespie, 
San Francisco, Cal., F. W. Steiger, 
T. A. Steiger Mrs. Louise Steiger, 
Miss Sara Steiger, Miss Mary Steiger, 
Phila. Pa., R. W. Savage, Hamburg, 
N. Y., Mrs. Atchisón. Buffalo, N. Y., 
Mrs. Addie Cooper, Syracuse, N. Y., 
Jerome H. Fort, Syracuse, N. Y., 
Mrs. R. W. Barton, Bradford, Pa., 
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y., 
Victoria Moore, Dryden, Ni Y., Mrs. 
Inez Wagner, ¿ansas City, Mo.. 
nine personsgave SI.00 each from the 
First Church o’f'Progressive Spirit
ualist, New York City.

In behalf of the First Spiritual 
Church of Rochester, New York, I 
beg to thank the abóye donors for 
their promptness and liberality. 
Will our friends throughout the 
country remeniber that we need aid 
especially next month and in the 
month of October? Please make 
your pledge at,once as we need en- 
couragement, and select the date for 
payment.

B. F. Austin.

Budd Lake, N. J., is a new camp 
ven ture to which the attentíon of 
Spiritualists is invited. It. is lo- 
cated in the Orange mountains, ‘two 
yhours ride from New York City, 
1500 flet above'sea 'Jevel,'and a 
beautiful spot. Buy tickets to' 
Netcong, N. J., and take busto 
camp ground, or write for full par
ticulars, and preliminary arrange- 
ments to Titus Merritt, 120 W. 13 

. street,‘New York City. Opening 
exercises, conducted by Hugh R. 
Moore, July 4, at 12 noon.

, J, J. Lunsford reports from Tam- 
pa, Fia., that they have had two 
delightful visite from Mrs. Carrie 
Firth Curran of Toledo, O., while 
on her way from Lake Helen to her 
home.

Helen Stuart Richings can be ad- 
dressed for engagements at 213 
Putnam avenue, Detroit, Mich., 
during Julv.

Will C. Hodge is filling an engage
ment with the Spiritualist society 

, of San Diego-, Calif., and giving 
good satísfaction.

TRANSITION.

Hattie Affolter passed to spirit 
life June 7th, 1906 at her home, 
Stokes, Oneida Co., N. Y., in her 
tenth year, after an illnéss of 10 
days. : Just before J the spirit -tóbk 
its ílight she remarjkcd that she. was 
going home. She leaves beside her 
parents three sisters and two broth- 
ers to mourn her loas. . Her funeral 
was largely atténdad. Many flowers 
were brought by relatives and

WISCONSIN CAMPMEETING.

Wonewoc, Wis., July 15 to August 12, 
1906;

_As thé camp meeting season is 
cíose at hand I would like to cali 
the attentíon of your readers to 
the only Wisconsin Camp to which 
those wíshing to have an outing in 
that most favored State can go; 
particularly I wish to cali attentíon 
to the change in dates. For the 
last few years. ,we have held the 
camp entirely in the month of Aug
ust, and each year have found the 
latter part of that month coid and 
wet, thus interfering greatly with 
the enjoyment’of the camp. For 
this reason the management deemed 
ít best to hold the camp earlier, 
henee thé dates are July 15 to Aug
ust 12th inclusive, this year. This
insures better weather for camping 
than we have been able to enjoy 
for several years.

Thé program this year is excep- 
tionally strong; the workersengaged 
are forceful and well known expo
nento of our. philosophy. Among 
them I would mention, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley; Frank T. Ripley; 
Mrs. Laura B. Payne; Mrs. Amanda 
Coffman, Rev. B. F. Austin, Mrs) 
Isa Cleveland and others whose 
ñames will appear a little later.

No mistake will be made by at- 
tending this camp; the grounds are 
beautifully situated in one óf thé 
most picturesque valleys of Wiscon
sin, and every element combines 
wjth our fine array of talent to make 
this an ideal place for an outing. 
The writer has visited many por-, 
tions of the United States, particu
larly the west. and does nót hesi- 
tate to say that here is one of the 
prettiest spots he has seen any- 
where.

The programs are in the hands of 
the Secretary, Miss Gertrude 
Spooner, of Wonewoc, Wis., and 
can be had for the asking; send a 
postal card with ñame and address 
if you are thinking of coming to 
this fayored spot. The meetings 
begín on Sunday, July 15 more 
properly speaking the opening exer
cises will be Satuíday the 14th, 
and continué for four full ^yeeks, 
thus giving five Súndays, on which 
to enjoy the good things, as, well as 
the many week .days. Our Audi
torium is new, and there will be ac- 
commodations fór many upon the 
grounds, both in tents and rooms.

Thou art a harp of a thousand
• striñgs, • ; . ■

Oh Singer of songs and Dreamer of 
dreams!

Aeolian harp?7played . by fingers of 
H . . fire, ,

Unfettered by. matter,- staved not by 
.,desire.

God is thy Father, all Nature 
mother;

The moon thy dear sister and 
bright-sun thy brother, 

All the gold of GáJconda is thine 
without asking;

The wealth of the universe thine for 
for the grasping.

Wilt stay ?
Nay!

I mount tó mv heaven; 
Earth cannot hold me, 
Ñor matter enfold me; 

to do with spirit in action, that is, The stars do beckon. 
manifesting and expressing itself. I soar 
There is no form of life that is pro- Up, up, 
duced without darkness. A thought To the ou^most reálm of the Milky 
óf idea flashes into consciousness 
from a sphere of darkness. or mys
tery. There is a time when it does 
not appear—then it is in darkness, 
and a time when it does appear 
then it i» in the light. The law of 
Nature and human nature is the suspicious he is. 
same. A crystal or a man is gener- 
ated from a matrix,, under a form of 
darkness, and this darkness affords •“* 
life an opportunity to evolve from ..yyg jp|R|T Qf pERfECT PEACL” 
a poténfial and invisible tó an actual

■' j • -vi « 'Tho When wearyof this work-a-dayworldjand strlvlng
and Visible form. ine SUDjeCt contentmcnt and happiness, “The Spfril of

(spirit) may be said tolive in spirit- 
üal light, the object, matter, lives LUher.io East wthSL, Nt 
in a material light.

A psyhcic or médium must put 
himself in a negative condition 
(trance) to obtain any form of* ma- 
terialization. Indeed there must 
not only be mental occultation but 
physical darkness in order to pro
duce extraneoüs phenomena. That 
these same manifestations can be 
produced in the light is doubtfül. 
As forms are transmuted, the dark
ness is a necessary negative con
dition. And etherealization will be 
produced in the light and not dark
ness. That kind called etherealization 
which some media claim is produced 
through them in the dark is spurious. 
For mental pheñómena as clairvoy- 
ance ánd inspiration the darkness is 
unnecessary.

What áre the spiritual senses.
From a Biblical or occult stand- 

point the spiritual senses are those 
which beár a similitude to the five 
physical senses, commonly desig- 
natéd common-sense. The five 
talents and five foolish and wise vir- 
gins refer tó these dual senseS. For 
instance they can be enumerated in 
this catogory.

Sight—Consciousness.
Hearing—Concentration.
Smell — Positiveness and com- 

mand.
Taste—Realization. -
Touch—Affirmation.'
If flesh or* blood were added to 

the list there would be seven" senses 
and these two when transmuted be- 
come wisdom and understanding. 
By certain magnetic breathings, con- 
centrations and meditations the 
bfáin can be made the activ§ - func- 
tidn of the Son of God, emanating 
and radiating divine inspiration and 
this. Son of God is lítéfalljf ^diyine 
thought, called so because a ray. of 
light from the sphere of illuminatioD.

THE ORACLE.
By J. C. F. Grumbine.

Under this Hend Añswers to Questioni 
from our Correspondents wlU be 

given from time to tíme.

Question: Why is darkness neces- 
sary for spirit manifestations?-.

Darkness is a negative. All life 
is conceived in and by this negative. 
It is only, a condition tó be sure, 
but it is a necessary - one in afford- 
ing spirit a vehicle or body and rep- 
resentation. Time and space have 
to do with spirit in action, that is,

thy

the

Way;
’Tis there dwell the Great Ones and 

there will I stay.
Henry Weston.

The less a man knows the more

The Sunflower SI.00 a year.

for contentmcnt and happiness, read “The Spl... — 
Perfect Pause.', It has made others happy. By mail 
16 cents. Copyrighted by H. J. Van Haagen, Pub- 

.. w.r/.aR. a. York City, N. Y.

1 That the hymns used in Protest- 
ant Sunday schools are trivial’ gro- 
tesque and frequently. dangéío'us is 

I the oprnipn of the Rev. William P. 
Memll, pastor of the Sixth P(esby- 

■ terian Church,* of Chicago expressed 
in an address at the Presbyterian

• Sunday Sphool Instituto held/att he 
Second Presbyterian’ Church. Dr. 
Merrill spoke on/‘Music in the Sun
day School.” ,

“Thé trouble with our church and 
Sünday school music,”1 he said, “is 
that it is looked upon as a hünter 
considers the meat he puts in his 
trap. We don’t have any thoughts 
for nourishing the victim after 
we’ve got him in the trap. In these 
days of evolution, when we are in 
doubt, as to whether we sh'ould cali 
God ‘He’ or ‘It,’ we, are coming -to 
think it childish to feel that God 
wants the worshíp of His Children, 
but the attitude of devotion is what 
we need. ,

“Songs concerned with thesorrow 
and pain of this life, the longing for 
‘the heavenly home, and the like 
are dangerous and grosteque in a 
Sutíday school, if indeed they have 
a place any where.

“Doggerel and Other trash should 
be ruled out of the Sunday school, 
and ragtime should be strictly barred. 
Evangelistic hymns are absolutely 
unfit for the use of children in a 
Sunday school. The children should 
have an atmosphere of joyous de
votion. We need sorely to arrange 
our Sunday school music in accord 
with the Saviour’s warning against 
‘causing the little ones to stum- 
ble.’ ”

POCKET GRAMMAR
FOR

Correspondents, Contributors and 
Secretaries.

By A. F. MELCHERS.
Price 10c Silver and a 2c Stamp.

tfi^This little Grammar contains all the essentials 
for correct writing and a comprehension of general 
grammar, being a key to the Anthor’s unpublished 
practical system of Grammar teaching.

TESTIMONIAL.
The original unpublished complete Grammar was 

submitted to the Superintendent of Public Schools at 
Charleston, S. C-, for criticism. He returned the same 
with following letter:

OFFICE OF
SUPERINTENDENT 

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
. _ ’ ClIABLESTON, S. 0., June SI, 1900.

A, F. Melchers:
I herewith return your Engilsh Grammar. with thnnks for privilege o< 

I am proud of my former pupil, and commend him for his 
labor of love. Hoplng lt may appear ln oook form and retel ve a largo 
patronnge, 1 am ven- trulv,

HENRY P. ARCHER, 
SupL City Public Schools.

ADDRESS
A. F. MELCHERS, Lily Dale, N. Y.

The following ha, ,been contrib- ©®.® J>F'©J,®©3>®®Í©®i>®®í J®®
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^uted:
Readers of the “Oracle” will be a 

pleased to read the following key tó © 
Solomon’s Temple. It is an expían- © 
ation, very occult, but reasonable. £

Cherubim of Solomon’s Temple q 
are correspondences to the human © 
brain. The wings of Cherubitn are ® 
the convolutions óf brain.- ' The ® 
Holy of Holies bf the Temple and q 
Corpus Collpssum—its scythe-shaped © 
commissure of brain áre one. Here A 
spirit and matter meet in both. In í 
the Holy of Holies God met with ® 
the high priest and talked. In this o 
commissure of the human brain is © 
the mind or the seat of the soul. 
How this spirit and matter meet ® 
can be interpreted from the furnish- @ 
ings of the Temple and the Levitical 
laws in I. Kings; also in the Taber- • 
nade where God instructed Moses in 
the pattern. There is an odd coin- @ 
cidence: between the frigia ofv ¡the ©. 
word' Chérubiín. ' The* chaldee : root ®. 
means to ■ plough oí ^ride and the 
scythe-shaped 'commissure - of the a 
Corpus C—. In Ezek. I. hischer- © 
ubim are represented by an ox and ® 
the oxen were used in ancient times £ 
to plough.

N. H. EDDY,

ASTROLOGER,
And Character Reader,

&O S 
n 

: 8

56 Whttney Place, Bofíaío, N. Y. • 
a W®’ “a

Circulara, with full explanatlon óf different price, or Detall Read- 
IngaSent Free Upon Appllcatlon.

The Wonder Wheeí. Anyone can give aAn üwtrnctive and -i Perfect readinx after a few honra practice.
friends. You wk th^S pr to mystífv your
all aboút themaelvesmphiC “n«d ,n a .w ™lnutes yon teU them
¿enS- “‘«“•«▼es. pricc> book ÍOT initructlons, $1.00. Postage, 10

Tabtíla Masáis. £ pocket Chart that tell» yon the best honra óf the 
Srt.“M71dWÍ5thi'planeí^eYLS^fo/plewíre4-,  ̂Venus

Astroíogv in a « b3ok oí.100 «ued to oTer-
tions in AsHolonv T-n u fiowing with plain, logieal, Instruo

11 fnTornh?Z’»i^c ’ ^ow rca^ ypur tfwn horoscope, and how to 
írtei po"paíS 27 q-ctloní «od .o.wer.,

§0 j ososo j®0 3>©0 j>©0 j eg)®
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

(Continued from page' 1.)

this action By the Common Council 
of this city was inspired by and is 
onéóf the"fruits of charlatanism. 
decéption and fraud under póver of 
the ñame clairvoyance, by persons 
who have no interest in and usually 
no connection with the organized 
movement of Spiritualism.
MEDIUMSHIP AND DISHONEST PRAC- 

TICES.

It would seem that the gift of 
mediumship and the sacredness of 
intercommunion with departed spirit 
friends, which is possible only 
through some phase of this bene- 
ficiént gift, would so appeal to men 
and women that no oné would en- 
tertain a thought or do anything 
that would degrade or bring into 
disrepute, mediumship and the 
' * _.................. * • And yet
the spirit of comniercialism which is 
running riot in almost every depart- 
ment of life’s activities, has induced 
unpriñcipaled. conscienceless per
sons tó practicó fraud and decep- 
tipn under cover bf the ñame óf 
clairvoyance and other mediumistíc 
gifts. Their fraudulent practices 
have been añd are a great drawback 
to the progress of the Spiritualistic 
movement, and evepy true Spiritual
ist deeply regrets that such ba-r- 
nacles have attgfthed themselves. 
thereto and will gladly join in any 
practical method for correcting this 
evil.

That this very important question 
should. receive careful consideration 
by this convention goes without 
savi’ng añd I recommend that a 
special cotfimittee be appointed who 
shall. take under advisement the 
wholej question covering proposed

Light Assemblv Camp Association 
last y«ar. Mrs Twing represented 
the State Association at Freevillc, 
and at Lily Dale your president was 

■ assisted by Mrs. Twing. Mrs. Twing 
will tejí thé convention about bree- 

: • vílle, and as to. Lily Dale, a knowl- 
. edge of and interest in our organ

izad movement was awakened by the 
people there assembled and we be
lieve the incoming board should 
continué this féature of state work.

Your president and Mrs. Matte- 
son, oné of our trustees, were in- 
vited to attend the fall meeting at 
North Collins by the Friends of Hu- things for which it stands. 
man Progress. ______

An accident on the railroad pre- 
vented my reaching there but Mrs. 
Matteson represented the State As- 

~ sóciation and may have something 
to^tell you about it. A State Day 
is assigned us on the program of the 
City of Light Assembly, for the 
coming season and Mrs. Twing, Mrs. 
Reynolds and your incoming presi
dent, whosoever he may be, were 
mentioned to the management as 
likely tó be present on that day.

íREGISTRATION OF MEDIUMS.

’ Thjs Association has heretofore 
authorized its board of trustees to 
inaugúrate a system wherebv speak* 

I ers, and médiums, who are suffi- 
ciently* ,developed and otherwise 
qualified to work under recognition 
of the State Association, may be 
registered at the office of this Asso- Jicense, taxation, fraudulent prac- 

’ tices and , registration of médiums
and report to the convention as 
early as possible with recommenda
tions—for honest Spiritualists must 
have such protection as our organ
ization'can give.
ORDINATION, MARRIAGE AND BURIAL

. . SERVICE.

ciation as persons whom the officers 
| deem competent to practice their 

’ gifts under such state sanction.
We assume that it was the inten

ción of this Association in granting 
this power to the board of t rus tees 
that they issue certifícales of regis- 
tration to those who were éntitled 
to be so registered, but this provis
ión was not specifically grantedjand 
I woüld suggestrhat more definite 

- instruction be given by this conven- 
. tion, and I have in another part of 
£ ' this report made recommendations 

covering this póint.
MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

‘ In these days of commercial greed 
and scramble for special privileges, 
it seems íncumbent upon almost 
every movenent or organization to 
.keep an eye upon the doings of legis- 
lative bodies and prevent, if possible, 
the enáctments of laws and regula- 
tions that would deprive them of, 
Ór ündüly encroach upon their le
gitímate rights and privileges, not 
necessarily because the legislators 
would knowingly legislate to injure 
any class of persons but because in
tere,sted parties who think 'they may 
profit by restricting the privileges 
of others, are continually working 
all manner óf subterfuges to secure 
such restrictions usually under the 
plea that what they are asking for is 
necessary for the protection of the peo 
pie, whereas the solé purpose they 
have.iñ. view is unjust advantage to 
'themselves by driving others out of 
business.

For ínstance, the medical associ
ation would hold a monoply of heal- 
ing the people and in order to ac- 

^nomplish that end, are inclined to 
’Seprive others of folíowíng the com- 
mands oí-the Man of Nazareth to 
heal the sick by laying oh of hands 
and by other Spiritual gifts of heal- 
ing undef such pie as, is not uncom- 
mon for them to appeal to the State 

_ Legislator for such enáctments.
But we do not learn that the legis- 

, lature of Ñew York State has en- 
a'cted any laws during the past year 
adverse to the legitímate rights and 
privileges of our people.

TAXING MEDIUMSHIP.

The Common Council of the City 
of Búllalo has recently had under 
consideration thé question of im- 
posing a license on the practice of 
clairvoyance, fortune-telling, etc. 
In the interest of our State Associ
ation your president appeared before 
the ordinance Committee of the 
Council and protested against the 
imposing óf a tax or license on the 
practice of clairvoyance which is a 
spiritual gift and furnishes proof of 
continuity of life after transition, 
and tbe exercise of which is a legití
mate part óf the religión of Spirit
ualism. And tbat to tax this and 
other spiritual gifts would encroach 
upon the Constituiional rights of 
Spiritualists which we felt sure the 
Councílmen would not knowingly 
do. At this-writing I am not ad- 
vised that final action has been 
.taken on tho proposed Ordinance 
'but there is no question büt that

THE SUNFLOWER.

program

OI Ihe cuy oí LIJM N' s
July 13 lo Sepl“nl,<r 21 l,0S-

; John T. Lit-w®- Chairman.

13— Mrs. A. J- PettanP11
14— J. Clegg Wright
15— Dr. Geo. B. Warne
16— Con ference
17— Dr. Geo. B. Warne
IS—Dr. S. L. Krebs
19— Dr'. Geo. B. Warne
20— Dr. S. L? Krebs
21— nat'l spnu'ryAI-I®T„A^s ^,p.Ay 

Dr. Warne, _
22— Mrs. R. S. Lillie
23— Conference .
24— Rev. Wilson Fritch
25— Prof. S. P. Leland, Ph. D. L. L. D
26— ^-Wilson Fritch
2Í—J. Clegg Wright
28— Wilson Fritch
29— Rev, Frederick A. Wiggm
30— Conference
31— Rev. Fredér-ick A. Wiggin

aVgust.
1— Rev. c. L. Herald, Ph. D
2— Rev. Fredéijck A. Wiggin
3— Rev. Chai Laying Herald, Ph.D
4— Rev. Thos. P, Byrnes
5— J. Clegg WrigM
6— Conference 
í—Miss Susie C. Clark
S—Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill ,
9— Miss Susie C, Clark
10— Mrs. Annette J- Pettengill
11— Miss Susie C. Clark
12— Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue
13— Conference1 .
14— Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue
15— Woman’s Day—Miss Marie 

Brehm
16— Marie C. Brehm
17— Mrs. Helen M. Gougar
18— Tempbrancé Day—Marie 

Brehm

FfiZFMA

SO “ sStb’st:, Galena, 
r Carrie E. S. Twing, “o”sh
’’A iA.W1' J J. p. Brumfibld,

Pharniaclst.

, Helen M. Gougar
20— Conference
21— Hon, Noah Webster Cooper
22— Oscar A. Edgerly
23— Hon. N. W. Cooper

At our last cónventioñ a commit- 24—Oscar A- ^dgerly. 
tee was appointed to draft and pre- 25—Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
sent to this convention forms}{and 26—Oscar A. Edgerly 
usages for ordination, márriage and 27—Conference 
burial service which might be ap- 28.—Mrs. R. ,S. ¡Lillie 
propriate and convenient for the 29.—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond 
use óf many óf puf speakers 'and 30—:N. Y. State Spir. Ass’n Day— 
médiums. H.W.Richardson, Carrie Twing,

| trust that Committee will be and Tillie U? Reynolds ' 
prepared to report to this Conven- 31—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond 
tion. * SEPTEMBER.

The increasing interest in the es- j_Pjoneer Day—Carrie E. 
sential truths apd principies for Twing, Lyman C. Howe 
which Spiritualism stands and the g—Rev.'Cora L. V. Richmond 

.j. .-t ■ CLAMES AT^^O A. M.l
July) 13 to Aug. 5, J. Clegg Wright

s.

This Great Remedy will Cure You.
Alliance, Ohio.

“Mr. Editor—Dear Slr: I wlsh to say to your read- 
_ ers that I have taken treatment from Dr. R. P. Fel- 
C. lows and am satisfled that he does all and more than 

he claims to do by way of liealing the sick. Mine was 
a complieated disease. as each orgnn of my body was 
diseased and its function derauged, and I suffered in- 
tensely. I liad no hopes of recovery, and ln sheer de- 
spair applicd to Dr. Fellows. I have improved like 
magic under his treatment, in taking his sxsium 

C CURATIVE, nnd am becoming strong and well. I 
’ honestly and enrnestly recommend any and all wno 

are suffering from disease of any kind, to give him a 
■’rr' • /-. -n v hiir trial nnd feel assured that the result will be trntls-19—Pe ace Day—Mane C. Brehm, factory. -iours,Etc.,A.E. x

lt, ry2fAL.fi. i-/ ->.. ji.oo PER BOX. I.t pnly requires a few boxes to
cure in tbe worst form of disease. Address,

DR. FELDOWS, 
Vineland, New Jersey.

As this Marvelous Remedy ls n spirit prescriptlon, 
the Spiritualists of the land who are sick, should send 

1 for it. They will find no earthly remedy can compare 
with its great heallng power.

more respectful consideration' now 
accorded ourí .workérs and Hhe 05-^vement by other.reHgious l“X^°2tB;o°LJWrM?SS 
'workers. by the press and by the « 2g t0 s‘ t 2. Rev. Cora L. V. 
general public to which your presi- ■ gRi h J 
dent called attention in his last an- 
nual reportjarfe conditions which are special evening entertainments 
even more pronounced today than JULY,-
one year ago. And if I read the 20-22—Frank Caldwell—2000 Miles 
signs óf thé times porrectly this in!- on the Yukon. Stereopticoñ' 1343 RQanoi<e st., Washington, D. C. 
dicates that conditions were neVer Views. > Sittings by photo or lock
so favorable for a general spiritual 24—Wilson Fritch—Reading, Ulys- ofhair, $2.00.
awakening as they are at the pres
ent ínoment. «wv» «
half century of coóperatíon between 
advanced teachers in higher spheres vacuúm tubes. *’ 
with conscienfíous men and women 31—-ÁUg. 3.—Francés Cárter,
on the earth plañe are gradually Shakespearean Readings 
ripening fpr the harvest. Thus far | . AUGUST
the tares have grown together with 5_L¿diés Schubert Quartette— 
thé wheat. Our attention has been ©pncert 
whollyt absorbed jn ' efforts to ac- y.g_A «p Kempton—Hiawatha
quaint the world with the import- and Evangeline, Illst.
ant truths of Spiritualism until al- 12-234-Miss Alice Éthel Bennett

—*Book Recitáis 
14_16¿__prof. E. B. Swift—Micro- 

s^ope and Telescope Ent.

___ ________ - ses.
The fruits of the last 27—Prof. W. M. Lockwood, Lee ' *

vh Croükes Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
MAGNETIC HEALER.

The Leading Works of E. D. : 
Babbítt, M. D.

THE PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT AND COLOR ! 
Supérblyissuéd. royalSvo, with over two hundred ¡ 

"-'•"tamóuntofresearchon The’’partoF'the^authó* ■ 

Will prove a great acqulsition to Sclentiflc Librarles.’’ ■ 
Y. llernld, ■ '. , ■

lt seems to me tobe the foremost sclentiflc workof ■ 
this or any other age.’’—Frankliu Smltli, Mass. !

From tho Normal.Teacher, Dnuvllle, Ind.: We be- ■ 
lleve.that n new world hltherto uuknown to medical •' 
men ls ht^re opened up.

■— # ' RELIGION ~

Forest Temóle meetings daily át the Material and Spiritual Uulverse.4. lemprc b No work upon the same subject has ever exceeded
4 and ü :dU p. m. Mrs. *U interest this book of almost lueslimable valué. F. 

’’ _ < ?. Wilburn. M. D., said, “I have read several works,
. x^evereaux, ■ someof which are worth mnñy times their weight ln

' gold, but Babbitt’s Religión, in some points, far trans- Germín meetings every Sunday,

most unconsciously to ourselves 
fraudulent practices under cover of 
Spiritual gifts have attached them
selves to our ñame like a barnacle 
to a ship, and now a crisis con- 
fronts us. I* 
essential for-the health of the pa
tient. Such a line of démarkation , ; a - TEST M -pj i
between thé sheep ánd the goats Mrs. A. J. Pettengill. Oscar Edgerly, 
must .be dráwn as will enablehonest F- A. Wiggin, Dr. W. O. Knowles 
searchers for Spiritual food, who will T,_______ ,
exercise prdinary ¿Jntelligence and 9:30 a. m., 4 and 6:30 p. m. 
good judgmenti 'tó' avoid the pit- D. Dévereaux. Leader 
falls and snares which unscrupulous __—.
persons/through gjaring advertise- Tuesday and Friday at. 4 p. m. in 
ments under the ñames of clairvoy- Library Hall. Mrs. Elise Stumpf, 
ants and other spiritual gifts have Leader, 
set for them for the solé purpose of q- ’ •’
parting them from their money. Satürdl'í and s'un’day, at s':30 a, m.
Every true .Spiritualist should at y . — . _ .
this critical juneture put shoulder _ . 
to the wheel. ...._ Lhlz
emergeney in one solid phalanx,. 
with epurage and determination, 1:30 and 7 p. m. 
forgetting self and willing to sacri- 1 _____I - _
fice some of, our selfish intérests for evening in the Auditorium. 
a great cause, and unite in one Dance every Wednesday and Sat- 
mighty effort to- shake off all ex- urday evening ih the Auditorium. 
cresences and place the organized ,f‘ T_____
movement of Spiritualism on a firm in the Auditorium. 
and enduj-ing foundation where it 
Will command thát réspect whiéh is Bostón has been engaged from 
commensurate with its importance July 29 and the Northwestern Or- 
as a religioüs, educational. ánd re- chestra of Meadville, Pa., for tbe an ínterestiíig uttie^pamphiet5c.t 
form movement. «ntire season. ’.°°! ~1

vn n-1 < T J- Huart-Atfí*— engravlugs nnd coíored piales. Prlce§5.0019-3 l—Lftdieg Schubert yUartette ”An Imposing volume Ofnearlyooo panes.
. Qoncert, Miss Bennett, Recioals

Heroie treatment seems 28—/p^e Lilües—Entertainment

Price, Cloth,* §1.00; Paper 50c.

HUMAN CULTURE AND CURE.
In elx parta, flve parta being already issued. Each 

part postpaid.
PART I. The Philosophy of Cure, including Meth

ods and Instrumeuts; $.75.
PART 11. Marriage, Sexual Deveíopment and So- -1.1 lluh»ll4l.n. .

Children’s Lyceum daily, except . ™u...u<e,Oea.u«. ^evwupuieui «uu o«-
uBruay anupuuá.,, -i «.3.3,«, ra. ln

aerare our snouraer fiem0nStraiion¿ of Unseén Forcea fcrcf*; P“‘Iv
We should meet this daüy at 7 p. m. in Library Hall. -

j/-»__ _ or-1 riaílv a t. Q>30 a m “¿hl upon the nature and processes of bypnotism and■DándConcertS daily ac U.OU a. m., klndred psycboloeicnl plienomena which have 
never before been explained or understopd. The sub- 

. * *ect of Phreno-physlognomy alone Is of pricelíss
Progressive Euchreevery Monday

PARTV. TheBodlly Organs, their Diseases and 
thé Great Natural Methods for their Cure, §1.00.

“I haveJustcomplefed the reading ofDr. Babbitt’s 
Human Culture andCure,Part Fifih, nnd unreservedlv 
say that it te thé most wonderful book, on natural 

íh¿íT~-rc=vcr had the pleasure of 
reading.—Don. G. Husted. D.M., gradúate ofthe Ruf- 
felo Unlversity and Principie of tne Husted Instituto 
ofChromopatliy, Róchester, N. Y. »

mystery of mental phenomena, throws the first ckar

/ cvcuiug avenir. ™'<hods of cu re that I have everSociable every Tnursaay evening reading.—Don.G. Husted, d. m., 
. v filio TTnl vnrallv nnrl Prinrlnlor.fi

Tka T CAlinhert Oliartette nf ..Health and Power. Bríef natural treatment for liolile Ladies bcnUD I ¿igeaBes. price 35c. Worth its weigbt ln diamonds ”
_ _ . ______ .4 ennT.T rmnTTTT TlTVn __ . i. _z>_ . 7SOCIAL UPBUILDIÑg, Including the Oo-operative 

System and Ennoblement of Humanity. Paper 15c
A HIGHER SCIENCE OF MIND AND OF MEN

TAL CURE, and Its Relatlons to the Material AVoiíd 
an Interesting little pamphlet 5c.

Any of the abovebooks oan.be had al this office,

Scientific Asti’ology
h”^VVou r merit^l°cdpnd ty/whnt y*ou re 

ndnptcd for. your Spiritual nnd Occult

íS'i's*»™ »<“««•■ ’1-00-
A J. J- DAOOBTT, ore«.bora, N. C.
265-tf • ----------------—

THE GREAT RESTORER OF DISEASE OF 
AHÍ KIND.

It mfittérs not how long Standing or howhopelessor 
how many doctore you have had.

SPIRITPHOTOGRAPHS.
t < ONE DOLLAR FOR TWO WELL FINISHED PIC- 
’ TURES taken from lock of huir or your own photo- 
.graph. With every order send us your klndest 
thoughts and best wishes to span the chasm, and your 
departed friends will make every effort to crown your 
heart’s desires, and faces familiar and most dear may 
greet youy sight fTom the fair summerland. We ‘feel 
grateml'to our many patrons who have made it pos- 
slble for ús to continué these sittings at ONE DOL
LAR FOR TWO PICTDRES.

Trance, test, and buslues readlngss §1.00 by malí. 
Sealed questions answered through the Independent 
writings.

FREE. Send ibur cents in stamps for our three cir
culare of instruction upon our work, and receive in 
addition, ONE picture ofthe Fox sisters taken from 
the original spirit painting.

Permanent address,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Norman,
Box 192 Lily Dale, N. Y.

?í Our Mngnetized slates for thé home circle will 
qutcken your deveíopment. One dollar a pair.)

Dr. W. M. Keeler
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Diseases of the brain, heart and 
kidneys a specialty.

333 E. Second St., Jamestown,N. Y.

June 23

í
of D^eIoPnúl

Wlien BÍatesmen, pliyriclons, cierra ™Ll 
ers, meclinnicB, fnrrfiérs, meu nn^en . '’l 
walkü of Ufe write, ns dées Mr. 0. p 
Rrenílv appreclate yoar ciear, jmo,/ „ 
aml aé Mra. Nevllle—"I liare <levp|n5xl’<Mltf*'rl 
aneé,” lt fe hlgb time ln InveRtlnt. 
a SyBlera of Plülow’pby. Y<m 
torio Jbrmulte pf Álbertug Mnun.br tkafll 
Society, If yon wtn, heré Is the eesene^iSI 
thfe8yBt*m-^ .Vouj-y liundreds 
“trlcks, ‘■fran<]s,,'“lej’enJemaln ”“íUIOIüt| ffl 
■‘<lark"circle methods,'’ wlileh otten 
Ity or obsessíón. Tblt System !■ n —_ *1,1 ¡«-S*! 
and you develop copscloiisly wul u4^'l°us>| 
nnd occult power consclously, í',0rfe»rtol

Mr All I ask of yon fe to npply mv q_ 
cordlug to the simple rules W CnL?í««th. 
test follows. l

íjgj- I do nót cure what your phns» u . 
tem will unfold It. My twelve year, of1 
experience ns a psychlcand iospirntinn 
nnd writer, (unfoldctl by Ibis 8vst«n> ? 
everytblng. My termsnre witün reaihíJfe K 
earnest student. Send for prospectos enSLtt*b 
stamped, addresséd enyelope. »l

Practical Books
for Medial UnfoídnieaJ

jKB-I posltlvely guaraníee resulte lf y0„ , „ |
my simple instructions. J u ‘olio» T

CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, l
(reduced from §2.00.) lt teaches you how ’l
etrate the veil of sense nnd matter, conven» ’*n-1 
spirits, read the crystal, see the fature bmuJ11*1 < 
attain illuminatloa. nnd be a Yoris. I
dente will do well to study this exceUwi. ume.”—W. J. Colville. “It fe a revX,?L\®1- 
Lifiht “Best work on the sulject7 
“Marvelous — Epoch-making.” — LiUlan

SPIRIT WÓBLD.byGafflebl, cloth, 75 con.. ’ 
AURAS AND COLORS-With exhánstiv» 
>nary of color meanings. A unique book r 
ilque people. Prlce 50 cents. * IOt
PSYOHOMETRY—The first and only : 

which teaches the science so that you can nr.M. * 
it. Price 50cents. iractice

REALIZATION—How to enter the suner.r»^ 
sclousness and. be a Yogis. Price,;50 cents.

CRYSTALS for crystal-gnzing, a newlotat Km 
each, postage prepaid.

HOWTO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Mu 
series on Ibis fasclnatlng subject Price §1 oó l

Máke mbneyp payable to

J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 
, ' fSpecialist in Occult Sciences)

24 STRATHMORE ROAD, BOSTON, Mar»

Á New Occult Monthly,
•'Occult Sgience,” edited by J. C. F. Grum 

bine is the new 4-page monthly devoted 
Magic, Occultlsm, Rosíerucianism, the Mys. 
tenes, the Cabbola, Occult Psychology Of 
Numbers and Colors, Symbology, Spintual- 
ism, Theosophy. Only 50c a year, 
single copy. Address subscriptions to J. c 
F. Grumbine, Chestnut Hill Station, Bosl 
ton, Mass.

BANGS SISTERS

PHENOMENAL 
PSYCHIGS.

PORTRAITS OF DEPARTED FRIENDS 
A SPECIALTY.

Independent Slate and Paper Writing

Send 10c in stamps or silver forr 
new booklet containingillustratioask 
of our work and directions on home*1 
deveíopment of Mediumship.

652 W. Adams St., Chicago.

Telephone West 15,65.

»fTl

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE
Founded by Morris Pratt.

Charteredln 1902
A School dnder the auspices of Spiritualism estab- 

líslied for the diftlision of general culture and- 
the ácquisitlon of useful knowledge. b 

thoroughly qualified teachers.
A Large and Beautiffil Buildiug. Steam Heat and 

Hot and Coid Water ThroughouL
A Two Years’ Course

Prepares especially for Public and Prívate Work. 
Open to all'of both sexes and of all ages over 15.

ADMrPTANCB Without Examinatios 
Absolute Freedom of Thought and Expression 
couraged. For tboroughness and the growtn o» 
Individual ánd independent thinking, unequniea.. 
Tultlon per year..............................................
Tultlon by the Week, §1.75; Board with ffirnlshed 

rooms per week §8 to §8.50. 
Opens September 25th, 1906.

Located at Whitewater, Wis.-„ 60 miles north oí
1 ^N^B^All who decide to attend «honld bepr* ; 
! ent at the openlng when the Classes are formed ana , 
¡ take the ftill two years’ course.
i For Catalogues write to
I MOSES HÜDL, Prest., < |

Whitewater, Wi*,orw , 
i Emma J Oven, Sec’y, . ‘‘ . “ w._ ,
I A. J. Weaveb, Principal, Whitewater, wu. ¡

The Horoscope 
of the Future.

of Rev. cora ánd Wnu Benton of 
i ■ Inspirational Speakers and apir» 

■‘ 'fefe- to
Deslgned to .bring success w « 
añd children. ThfOOS*1

Price 25c. May be Ordered
,lThe Sundower. __

POOR
positiwely cured at b°®(

Dr. Lundquist’s Syste*11 . <PeC\rfJel|' 
Ing. Dr. Lundquist U *.’^dtlec«n^£<>pr 
systems aure mental defec d

Sénd'ten cents
Of HUMAN CULTUKEk B fare, ‘‘‘^pro^'0 
treats ofthe- laws of * selMlD‘'
Sking. character read** 
and soul culture, p sCH°U;n 1^

HUMAN SCIENC6SÍh1C*“1’'
130 DEARBORN &T'

ry2fAL.fi
Prinrlnlor.fi
Mnun.br

